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Two David City patrol cars pro
vide a natural setting for the group 
picture of the Class of '90. The 
seniors include (Front Row): Donna 
Zima, Christie Korus, Lisa Oster
meier, Kim Svoboda, Carie Hain, 
Kurt Kuhlman, Paula Ehlers, Scott 
Dallegge, Jennifer Mills, Lynn 
Kozisek, Michelle Taylor, Tracy 
Cole, Desiree Keller, Sherry Zeil
inger, t4ysi Davis, Christi Birkel 
(Second Row): Principal Paul 
Chaney, class sponsor, Bryan 
Niemann, Jason Masek, Deanne 
DeWispelare, Heidi Kamrath, Scott 
Hoeft, Allan Pohl, Kris Beringer, 
Shawn Robins, Leslie Niemann, 
Carrie Thoendel, Nicki Wright, 
Stacy Brandenburgh, Candi Daro, 
Chad Townsend, Joel Lavicky, Bill 
Elton, Chris Hutchinson, Andre' 
Mick, Eugene Morkert (Third Row): 
Scott Lauterbach, Jason Daro, 
Jess Zegers, Heath Birkel, P.olice 
Chief Steve Sunday, Tracy Sctiolz, 
Randy Theewen, and Shawn 
Hilger. Not pictured are Eric Bet
zen and Brian Coufal. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 

"The end of communism in 
Eastern Europe and the first 
leader of East Germany meet
ing with the Pope were two big 
events that could mark some 
big changes." -Heath Birkel, 
senior 

"The AIDS epidemic was and 
still is a terrible disease because 
it's so deadly and affects so 
many people that don't even 
know they have it.· -Jeff Ar
nold, junior 

"When the Iran-Contra scandal 
occurred, it was weird to think 
what certain people in power 
could do behind the govern
ment's and people's backs."
Chad Townsend, senior 
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Heading for their geography class after noon are freshmen Jamie 
Zegers and Mandy Nickolite. Geography is taken by most of the 
freshmen since three years of soci~ studies are required. 

Admiring sophomore Ginger Lostroh's science fair mice are Brad 
Ueckert, Jeremy Novak, and Lee Meysenburg. Ginger received runner
up overall for her project on the effect of steroids on mice. 

Showing his spirit on Harley/Big Hair Day is senior Brian Coufal. 
Admiring his outfit are senior Nicki Wright and freshman Jamie Egger. 
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Expressions Unfold 
DCHS puts ID on two decades 

1990. This 1990 yearbook is 
unique in that it covers the 
end of the 80's and the start 
of the 90's. Where 1989 end

ed and 1990 began was hard to dis
tinguish, yet the people a nd events 
cover.ed by the 1990 Scout gave the 
year a n identity a ll its ow n. 

The people at DCHS had made 
the best of '89, but were ready to 
move on into 1990. They were ready 
to get involved and make their mark. 

Some would remember the year 
for the world events that occurred. 
From the downfall of oriega to the 
tumbling down of the Berlin Wall , 
the world would I Q these events as 
unbelievable. 

When 1989 ended, America ns 
kept in mind the problems they 
faced. Among drug wars, high drop
out rates, a nd the national debt, peo
ple optimistica ll y worked towards so
lutions to these problems. 

Within· the community, 1990 
brought back the abort ion issue. Let-

Tell ing the girls basketball team to "Bea 
Aquina~" in the fi rst round of subdistricts ar< 
sophomores Chri> Kabourek. Tim Masek, Jas
on Schmale, and senior Joel Lavicky. 

The ne~ school secretary. Pam Schmid, takes 
time out to have her picture taken. Pam came 
to work at DCIIS after Christmas vacation. 

2 Introduction 

ters to the Editor in the Banner 
Press gave individuals the cha nce to 
take a sta nd Right to Life or Pro 
Choice. 

At DCHS, the students and fac
ulty were also ready to put their own 
I D on the year. From the Booster 
C lub's support during Homecoming 
Week to the packed crowds for the 
musical Grease, everyone did their 
part to I D the year in a memorable 
way. 

Yes, it was 1990. People every
where were ready to express them
selves. Th rough the things they said 
and did, their expressions made the 
news. 

The 1990 Scout is a collection 
of these expressions. I l records the 
news stories from the international to 
local level, but most of all, it covers 
the feelings and expressions of those 
at David City High School. It cap
tures the people and moments that 
left their I D on the end of the 80's 
and the beginning of the 90's. 

Selling s~eatshirts at a basketball game are 
junior> Diane Ptacek and Carol Clymer. 



C heeri ng on the Seoul ba~ketballteam in the fir> I round of \Ubdt\· 
lriCI\ arc fre>hman Gar) Schmale, junior John Stcagcr. freshman 
Sc011 llanis. and sophomores Bobb}' Dietrich and Ro)al Bykcrk 

"Simply Irresis tible" is what senior~ Michelle Taylor. llcidi Kam
rath. Sco11 Dalleggc, Lynn KoLisek. and Carrie Thocndcl porlra) 
on llalloween. Dressing up and going out on ll allowccn was a wa) 
10 have some good fun. 

Enjoying themselves a t the Shelby football game arc Mr. Bob Pal
ensky, senior Carrie Thoendel. a nd Principal Paul Chancy. 

After wandering through an open door I he first week of school. thts 
lost killy decides 10 JOin account ing. Holding him is senior Chris 
ll utchinson as junior Jenny Sweney and seniors icki Wright and 
Andre' Mick enjoy the break in class. 

Introduction 3 



People find niche 
Classes develop skills, talents 
D ecisions on which 

classes to take · at 
DCHS were based on sever
al reasons. Students looked 
for class~s they would enjoy. 
They looked for classes in 
which they could express 
themselves. They also chose 
classes that would identify 
talents that could help them 
find their niche in the fu
ture. 

"I take art because I've 
always enjoyed it. It's the 
greatest feeling to g,et a 
project done a nd like it," 
senior Candi Daro said. 

Junior Lori High enjoyed 
modern problems/sociolo
gy. "It allows you to express 
your point of view on sub
jects and lets others know 

where you stand," she said. 
Students also realized 

that some of the classes they 
took reflected their person
alities and I D'd their inter
ests. "I like to do abstract 
art and in doing it, my per
sonality can come out. I'm 
an easygoing person that 
likes to stand out from the 
rest and that is what ab
stract art portrays," senior 
Carie Hain said. 

Students also considered 
what class would help them 
out most in the future. 
"Business law will help me 
a lot. I'm going into business 
and 1 'II need to know all I 
can about the job field so I 
can protect myself and earn 
some money," junior Travis 

Wilson said. 
Senior Desiree Keller felt 

that independent living 
would help her the most be
cause it had taught her the 
responsibilities of life, how 
to use her money wisely, and 
how to live on her own. 

Through the classes they 
took, students found sub
jects they could identify 
with. They found ways to 
use thei r talents now, and 
had plans for ways to use 
those talents in the future. 
All these classes helped 
them ID themselves, their 
talents, and hopes for the fu
ture. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
" Lifetime sports is a class 
where you can have fun. I 
like to have fun and not 
have a lot of rules to fol
low." - Carrie Thoendel, 
senior 

"I like art because I like to 
draw and create things. By 
doing this, it helps me re
lax." - Jamie DeWispe
lare, sophomore 

4 Academics Division 

"Modern problems/sociol
ogy is a great class because 
it makes you justify the an
swers you give with logical 
reasons." - Christi Birkel, 
senior 
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Concentrating on a geography test 
are freshmen Cory Daro and Jamie 
Egger. 

Academics Division 5 
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Explaining the paste up phase of 
putting The Scoop together to sen· 
iors Tracy Cole and Donna Z1ma 
is adviser larry Griffiths. 

Concentrating on putting tool lines 
around pictures In The Scoop IS 
freshman Jennifer Roberts. 

Journalism staff members are (Front Row), 
Carol Clymer. Jenmfer Roberts. Heidi Kam
rath, Ginger lostroh. Heather Krafka. Tracy 
Cole (M1ddle Row), Mrs. Kristi Griffiths. 
yearbook adviser, Jason Brabec. Donna 
Z1ma. D1ane Ptacek, Jennifer Roubal. Eugene 
Markert. larry Gnff11hs. newspaper adviser 
(Back Row), Cand1 Daro, Andre' Mick and 
Michelle Taylor. yearbook co-editors. 

6 Journalism 

Folding. sorting. and puttmg the final touches 
on The Scoops before they are distributed to 
the student body and go out in the mail are 
sophomores Heather Krafka and Jenmfer Roub· 
al. Eight hundred cop1es of The Scoop are print· 
ed each month. 



by Michelle Taylor 

Fun Times Mixed 

With Work Equal 

op Quality 
Room 205, 5th period, 

loud noises. chatter. 
and the aroma of pizza. ice 
cream cake. and wine 
(grape juice) and cheese. 
What class was this? Jour
nalism, of course. 

Journalism has always 
been famous for its birth
da y and deadline parties 
and fun times. But what 
many, including new jour
nalism students, didn' t re-

work is important. The par
ties help keep us all work
ing together," yearbook 
adviser Mr s. Kristi Grif
fiths said. 

Students quickly learned 

"Combining fun and work 
is important. The parties 
help keep us all working to
gether." 

alize was all the hard work the class involved much 
and pressure the class more that just snapping 
went through to put out pictures and writing stor
nine issues of The Scoop ies. Coming up with ere
and to create the Scout ative headlines, designing 
yearbook each school year. pages, making layouts, se-

"Co mbining fun and lecting pictures, develop-

Making a toast to the new year 
with sparkling grape juice are 
members of the journal1sm 
class. 

Newspaper adviser Larry Gnf
fi ths helps jun1or Carol Clymer 
on a story for The Scoop. 

ing negatives, and printing 
pictures were all part of the 
challenge of putting to
gether a quality yearbook 
and newspaper. 

"The class was a lot of 
hard work but it 's worth it 
when you know many peo
ple will see and appreciate 
it." said junior Carol Clym
er. 

Adding to the pressures 
of -deadlines and putting 
out work the student body 
would like was th e an 
nouncement that the 1990 
yearbook was selected as a 
national sample for Wals
worth Publishing Company. 

The staff handled the 
pressure, though. They 
brought food. 

President George Bush stops to 
congra tula te sophomor e Jennifer 
Roubal and senior Michelle Taylor 
at the Nebraska H1gh School Press 
Association Convention 1n Lm
coln. The s taff had just been pre
sented the Cornhusker Award for 
the 1989 yearbook. The Scoop 
earned a f1rst c lass ratmg. 

Journalism 7 



Embarrassed by their answer given 
during The News Game in econom
ics class are seniors Miche lle Tay
lor and Paula Ehlers. 

by Donna Zima 

Fun And Games 
Make Learning 

xciting Spanish was giving others 
commands and seeing 
them do things such as sing 
in the hall or dance on a 
chair. D uring class students 

participated in games 
which allowed them to take 

Fortune and Password. Ge- ' 
ography students played 
Global Pursuit. which was 

a break from the routine of 1 similar to Trivial Pursuit. In
lectures and assignments. dustrial Revolution terms 
The games were not only were explained through 

Even though students 
were playing a map game in 
geography or Grammar 
Football in English, they 
were still learning the counfun. but also provided a dif

ferent way to learn. "They 
give a new approach to 
what can sometimes get 
boring ," English teacher 
Mr. Larry Griffiths said. 

Man y of the games 
played were modified ver
sions of well-known games. 
Gram-0 , a version of Bingo, 
which used grammar terms 
in place of numbers. was 
enjoyed in Mr. Griffiths' 
English classes. Those in 
Spanish learned their vo
cabulary by matching the 
English word with the Span
ish word on their bingo 
cards. 

Spanish students also ap
plied their skill at Wheel of 

"/f they think they're not tries of the world or what 
really learning (which they a preposition was. 
are), they are more willing "The students can forget 
to participate." this is a learning activity. If 

they think they ' re still 
I 

Monopoly in world history. 1 learning, they have a ten-
A game enjoyed in Mr. dency to have a 'bad atti

Steve Cruickshank's clas- tude.' If they think they're 
ses was The News Game. not really learning (which 
where students used their they are), they are more 
current event knowledge willing to participat e," 
to acquire points for their Spanish teacher Mrs. Karen 
teams. McCluskey-White said. 

Teachers created their 
own activities also. Those 
in world history learned 
about the French Revolu-
tion with Storming the Bas
tille. 

A favorite of those in 

Playing " The Shapes Game·· in En
glish are freshmen Dawn Chubb 
and Mandy Nickolite . Teacher 
Larry Griffiths used this activity 
to help students sharpe n their or
ganization sk ills in writing. 

8 English/ Spanish/ History 
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Dancing in the hall during a Span
ish II command game are junior s 
Damel Carro ll and Shellie Egr. 

In geography freshmen Tanya 
Muckey and Kevrn Bet zen answer 
questions about La t rn Amerrca 
durrng a map game rnvolvrng tiC
tac-toe. 

Constructing pinatas for the ir Spanish meal 1n the spring are sopho
mores Kim Cole and Christy Thoe nde l. 

English/ Spanish/ History 9 
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Working on a des1gn for her col
lage is advanced art s tudent. ju
nior Jennife r Kabourek. 

by Eugene Morkert 

Adv. Art Offers 

A Chance To Be 

.· reative 
Students taking ad 

vanced art found ways 
to express their feelings 
and enhance art skills at 
the same time. 

To take advanced art , 
students had to have com
pleted all four ar t classes 
and needed the approval of 
art teacher Mr. Kevin Ko
pecky. Each student inde
pendently scheduled their 
class time with Mr. Ko
pecky. 

Students who took the 
class agreed that this was 
a way to help them if they 
were to further their art 
abilities. 

Along with the freedoms 
and creativity that were 
possible through the class 

Giving her assistance to sopho· 
more John Einspahr 1s resource 
a1de Mrs. Pat Sunday. 

I 0 Art/ Resource/ PE 

came the pressure of pro
ducing a good project. One 
such pressure was getting 
the weekly sketchbook as
signment done on time. 

"It is a time when you don't 
have to think about formu
las or nouns and verbs. It is 
more of a fun time!" 

"I either forget to do it 
or just say. 'Oh,l'll do it to
morrow,"' senior Candi 
Daro said. 

Sketchbook assignments 
varied from designing floor 
plans and spaces hips to 
drawing fruit s that taste 
sour. 

The students also 
worked on other projects. 

" You work at your own 
pace and pick the projects 
that you want to do," sen
ior Heidi Kamrath said. 

Heidi's projects included 
a four foot tall palm tree 
made out of plaster and 
wood. Randy Theewen cre
ated a painting on the ceil
ing of his dad 's golf cart. 

Working independently 
required self-discipline but 
the students enjoyed what 
they were doing. " It is a 
t ime when you don 't have 
to think about formulas or 
nouns and verbs. It is more 
of a fun time!" junior Jenni
fer Kabourek said. 

Whether working inde
pendently in advanced art 
was pressure or relaxation, 
the s tudents found ways to 
express their feelings and 
further their art ability. 

Working on his assignment in the 
resource room is junior John Steag· 
er. 
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Cautiously. senior Candi Daro 
tnes to get the ear just right on 

As a part ofhfet 1me sports class. 
seniors Bryan Niemann and Shawn 
Hilger do aerobics. An instructor 
from the Wellness Center direct
ed the class. 

her pamtmg of Mar1lyn Monroe. 

Listening for the baby's breathing 
is freshman Joe Wenciker while 
school nurse Mrs. D1ane Schroe
der looks on. CPR was a part of the 
PE I class. 

Ar t/ Resource/ PE II 
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Working on a keyboarding assign
ment is freshman Jodi Dietrich. 
The name of the class was 
changed from typing to keyboard
ing when the networking system 
was installed. 

by Tracy Cole 

Computers Rank 

Right Up With 

pple Pie 
The new $52,000 IBM 

computer system is 
"the greatest thing sil1ce 
apple pie" computer teach
er Jim Angell said. 

At the end of the 1988-89 
school year. the school 
board had given the go 
ahead for the purchase of 
38 IBM computers linked in 
a networking system. With 
30 Apple computers in the 
public school system al
ready, the decision to in
stall the IBM network was 
a tough but good one. 

There were several ad
vantages to the new IBM's. 
Not as much money needed 
to be spent on software and 
the system provided easier 
access for students. The 

Puzzled by their assignment 111 
computer applications class are 
sophomores Tr1c1a Ostermeier 
and T rish lawrence and senior Eu
gene Morkert. 

12 Library / Computers 

computers were placed in 
two rooms. 

"It prepares stude.nts 
better for the real world. 
Most businesses are now 
using IBM's," Angell said. 

"I plan to go into business 
and I will have to work with 
computers." 

The main difference 
seen between the use of 
the Apple computers and 
the new IBM system was 
the flexibility of expansion 
of the total system. 

The computers were 
used in keyboarding, com
puter applications, comput
er programming, and adult 

education classes. 
"I took the class (com

puter programming) be
cause I thought it would 
help me in the future," 
sophomore Trish Lawrence 
said. 

Looking ahead a few 
years , Mr. Angell hoped 
that all teachers would in
corporate computer usage 
into their curriculum. He 
felt that once students 
learned to use the comput
er, they would use them 
more often for such things 
as writing reports and cre
ating graphs. 

"I plan to go into business 
and I will have to work with 
computers," junior Jenny 
Sweney said. 

The need for computer 
training was growing. 
DCHS was striving to meet 
that need. 

Working on an accounting project 
is senior Eugene Morkert. Several 
Apple computers are still used in 
the high school. 



Helping senior Heidi Kamrath in 
the compute r applications class is 
teacher Mr. Jim Angell. 

Checking out a book for freshman 
Kyle Ronkar is media center aide. 
freshman Heather Birkel. 

The media center I S a place to 
study for jumors Cra1g Yonda and 
Robb Svoboda and sophomore 
Jam1e DeWispelare. 

library / Computers 13 



Explaining ht!r scil!nCI! fa1r prOJeCt 
on radon gas to Mr. Ken S1emek 1s 
sen1or Sherry Ze1hnger. Ze11inger 
placed third 1n the category of En· 
v1 ronment Healt h/ and MediCI 
ne. 

14 Math/ Science 

Dissl!cting a cow's eyeball dunng 
physiology class are sophomores 
Shelly Muckey and Heather Ueck· 
e rt . 

Pl!rforming an t!xperiment on salt 
in chemistry are seniors Mysi Da· 
vis and Carie Hain. 



During physiology. sophomore 
Chad Meysenburg closely exam
mes the cow's eyeball before con
tinuing the diSSeCtiOn. 

Lecturing to the class on electro
magnetiC radiation during third 
period chemistry IS sen1or Andre' 
M1ck. Students and teachers swit
ched roles for a day dunng Na
tional EducatiOn Week. 

by Jason Brabec 

Dissection Is 

Hands On Way Of 

• earn1ng 
"It 's a hands on ap -

proach to learning 
body systems," science 
teacher Deb Stranberg 
said. 

Dissection ha s been 
done for many years and all 
students who took Biology 
I and physiology were re
quired to do dissections. 
The biology classes di s
sected such specimens as 
frogs , clams, and worms. In 
physiology, students dis
sected cow eyeballs and 
fetal pigs. 

Students found dissec
ting interesting. They were 
able to see for themselves 
what the organs look like 
and how they work. "It lets 
you see how whate ver 

you're s tudying really 
look s. People probably 
learn more from the real 
thing than they do from 
pictures," sophomore Keri 
Bishop said . 

"People probably learn 
more from the real thing 
than they do from pic 
tures." 

Some experiences felt by 
students who had to dis
sect were not totally posi
tive. Several students sa id 
it was the most disgusting 
thing they had ever done. 

"Once while dissecting 
frogs , we found that they 
had been fed pencil erasers 
and other we ird objects," 

Mrs. Stranberg sa id. 
When it was time to dis

sect, the students were put 
into a group or assigned a 
partner. "The one who does 
the cutting is whoever has 
the stronger s tomach ," 
freshman Tanya Muckey 
said. 

Some people nationally 
criticized dissection as be
ing inhumane, however, 
most of the students inter
viewed felt it was not. 

"I cannot kill a live speci
men ( like it wa s taught 
years ago), but once pre
served and dead , I have no 
prol:ilem," Mrs. Stranberg 
said. "Dissection has led to 
many findings and is nec
essary. es pecja ll y in th e 
field of medieine and dis
ease control." 

Science fair winners are Carie 
Hain, best originalit y; Carl Clym
er, overall champion, Ginger l os
t roh. overall runner-up, and Chris 
Kabourek, best exh1b11 appear
ance. Not pictured is Chanty Per
dew whose project rece1ved best 
research value. Clymer rece1ved 
h onorable mention for hi s r e 
search. Th1s was Clymer's second 
s traight yea r as overall c ham
pion. 

Math/ Science 15 



Studying a pattern with junior John Brabec during Home Ec II are so
phomores Jill Riha, Jory Misek. and Shannon White . 

by Jennifer Roubal and Michelle Taylor 

Voc Ag Skills 
Beneficial To 

own Kids 
Vocational classes wer

en't just for students 
from the farm anymore. 
Over half the students that 
took a voc ag class lived in 
town. 

Voc ag classes met the 
needs of certain students. 
"They enjoy working with 
their hands and they devel
op skills that can be mar
ketable. For some students. 
ag classes offer a change of 
atmosphere," voc ag teach
er Mr. Jim Angell said. 

The classes covered 
many different areas and 
offered possible careers in 
animal science, mechanics , 
management. and agribusi
ness. 

Topics varied within 

16 Vocational 

each class of the voc ag 
curriculum. 

"I try to put the em
phasis on the areas that will 
benefit the most students. 
Taking ag classes is really 

"If you have developed 
those skills, then you can 
save money or make 
money with those skills." 

a four year commitment . If 
students don't take the 
classes all four years, they 
won't receive as many be
nefits," Angell said. 

The classes helped 
prepare students to meet 
their future plans and 
goals. 

Decorating the wedding cake 
for the adult living and inde
pendent living marriage 
project are seniors Nicki 
Wright and Paula Ehlers. 

Are you a good witness? The 
business law class finds out 
for them selves as a surprise 
intruder harasses junior 
Travis Wilson. The disguised 
intruder, senior Michelle 
Taylor, held up the class with 
a squirt gun. 

"I take it to get more 
experience to go to tech 
school," senior Jess Zegers 
said. 

"I enjoy the things we 
do in the class, and I hope 
to live on a farm someday," 
junior Brian Muntz said. 

Students looked at the 
opportunities available to 
them and the practical 
skills they would learn. "I 
take the class to learn how 
to weld so I can make 
things and not have to buy 
them," freshman Joe Wen- ~ 
ciker said. 

"Everyone will be able 
to utilize basic skills in later 
years. There is always 
something that needs to be 
fixed. If you have devel
oped those skills, then you 
can save money or make 
money with those skills," 
Angell said. 

w• 



Testing the .Jbsorbency of paper 
towels 1n general business class 
are sophomores Chns Kabourek 
and l oren Kwapnosk1. 

S.Jfe sex is promoted 1n adult l1 v1ng 
as semor leshe N1emann g1ves her 
report on condoms. Semor Desi
ree Keller hsrens 10 the report. 

Working on an engine in Voc Ag IV are senior Brian Coufal and junion 
Jim Sabala and Greg lane. 

Vocational 17 



People shape lives 
Family, friends all contribute 
L ike al l high school stu

dents, the students at 
DC HS were finding and 
learning more about them
selves. They struggled to 
find their identity and ex
press that identity. 

Even though these 
times may have been diffi
cult , the people they shared 
these moments with made it 
worth the effort. Not on ly 
did these people help them 
make it through, but they 

• were also the ones who made 
an impact on their lives. 

Family members were 
often mentioned as having 
made an impact on a stu
dent's life. " My mom is a l
ways there for me. She al
ways seems to have the right 

advice a nd is very under
sta nding. Best of all though , 
she's my best friend," senior 
Stacy Brandenburgh said . 

Dads also made a n im
pact. "Though my dad has 
nagged and lectured me, I 
still respect him because he 
made me rea li7e that life 
doesn't come easy a nd you 
ha vc to work to achieve," se
nior Tracy Cole said. 

Besides family, teach
ers and friends also sha ped 
student 's lives and helped 
them discover themselves 
and their talents. 

" Mrs. Mathiesen has 
given me insight into speech 
and theater a nd has helped 
me develop skills in these ar
eas which arc fun to do," ju-

nior Travis Wilson said. 
Students' friends also 

helped them. "Shellie (Egr) 
has always been there for 
me. She's the best friend I 
could ever have because I 
could trust her with any
thing," junior Michelle 
Nickolitc said . 

The people in school 
a nd out of school a ll contrib
uted to the student's growth 
and character. They were 
there for support, helping 
students identify their goals 
and abilities. All of these 
people helped students de
velop their personalities and 
express their identities. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
" Janac Struebing is a g reat 
fr iend. 'v1 y fre~hman year, I 
didn't know anybody, and she 
helped me come out of my >hell." 
- Kim Cole, ~ophomorc 

"My mother is my bc~t friend. 
She listens to my problems a nd 
helps me understa nd why things 
happen the way they do." -
Gary Schmale, freshman 

I 8 People Division 

" My grandfather always tells 
me to s tay in school because he 
wants a better life for me than 
he has had." T anya Muckey, 
freshman 



Tryi ng to stay warm a t the Fuller
ton football game a rc junior Lori 
High a nd senior Candi Da ro. Go
ing to games was one pastime stu
dents found fun . 

People Divis ion 19 



Annie Armstrong 
Mall Bartlett 

Jason Bell 
Br1an Bennge r 

Kevm Betzen 
Heather B1rkel 

Tom Birkel 
Da\ld Brown 

Yancy Bykerk 
Dawn Chubb 

Cory Daro 
Jamce Deavers 

Jodi D1etrich 

Jamie Egger 
Ryan From 

Amy Greenwood 
Tracey Hammer 

Scott Hanis 

20 Freshme n 

Joking a ro und in the act iVities center af
ter the first girls basketball game are Cor y 
Daro and Tracey Hammer. 



EARLY OUTS 

CHANGE 

ROUTINE 

Top, Enjoying himself at the Youth Cent er 
IS Ryan l eu. The Youth Center was a popu· 
lar hangout on short d ays. 

Singing to he r dog, Poodie , on a short d ay 
IS Je nny luc key. This was one of Je nny's 
short day highlights. 

by Jennifer Roberts 

G o to the Youth Center, watch TV, eat, 
sleep. clean my room, and think about the 

opposite sex. 
On short days. when 1:30 arnved and 

teachers had inservice meetings. these were 
activities freshmen were involved in to use up 
those extra two hours. However. many fresh
men did other things. 

"Singing to my dog and begging my mom 
to stay out late were my highlights on short 
days," Jenny luckey said. 

"If I have no sports practice, I usually go 
home and go hunting or goof around," Jaspn 
Bell sa1d. 

Going to a friend's house to watch mov1es 
was a popular way to spend short days. but so 
was just standing outside the Youth Center. 

"Sometimes I would rather go w1th a few 
fnends to a friend's house to watch mov1es, 
but most of the time I go with a bunch of people 
to the Youth Center so we can see who's dnv· 
mg around and what's going on," Mandy Keller 
said. 

For students who didn't live 10 David 
City. the Youth Center was both fun and con
vement. It was a good place to hang out for 
two hours while waiting for sport~ practices 
to begin. 

"I go to the Youth Center to play pool. 
dr ink a lot of pop. and be with my fnends. It's 
a lot of fun and someplace that is always open. 
Sometimes It can get bormg. though," Yancy 
Bykerk said. 

Many freshmen enjoyed gomg to fnends' 
houses because there were only a few close 
friends there. But being 'part of the group' was 
a reason to go to the Youth Center. 

" I like doing both as long as I am with 
someone." Jamie Zegers sa1d. 

Brian Havlovic 
Dustin Hems 
Shon Hopwood 
Cory Jacobs 
Tracy Jahde 

Nathan Kamrath 
Mandy Keller 
Chasity Ktrby 
Katherine Klingemann 
Ryan Leu 
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Jenny luckey 
Robin Lukassen 

leroy McDonald 
M1ke McEnt1re 
Tanya Muckey 

Chrts Murphy 
Mandy Nickolite 

Gary Niemann 
lisa Pleskac 

Jennifer Roberts 

OPPOSITES 

CAN .BE 

FRIENDS 

Top: Before school one morning. Mandy 
Keller a nd Brian Beringer talk to the ir 
fri e nds. 

Trying to tie Jennifer Roberts ' tie for sta ge 
band pic tures are Je nny luc key and 
Yanc y Bykerk . 

22 Freshmen 

by Jennifer Roberts 

T he opposite sex. What were they good 
for? Boyfriends and girlfriends, of course. 

But what about strictly friendships? 
Most of the freshmen had at least one 

friend of the opposite sex that they could talk 
to about almost anything. But why did the 
freshmen choose friends of the opposite sex? 

Some freshmen said that the opposite sex 
listened better and they cared about what 
people told them. Others thought they had a 
different point of view and could give better 
help with certain problems. 

"You can tell them things you would not 
quite feel comfortable telling others," Tracy 
Jahde said. 

"You can find out about other girls by tal
king to them," Kyle Ronkar said. The freshmen 
felt that the opposite sex really did know how 
to listen. 

But. as with anything, there were disad
vantages such as "when they tell other people 
what you say," Cory Jacobs said. "Some peo
ple think the wrong thing if you're seen to
gether," Robin Lukassen added. 

Do friends of the opposite sex make bet
ter friends than friends of the same sex? The 
freshmen disagreed on this point. "No. be
cause some guys don't understand some prob
lems," Cori Sabata said. 

"Yes, because you can trust girls with cer
tain problems," Tom Birkel felt. 

Overall, the freshmen agreed that the ad
vantages far outweighed the disadvantages 
and most felt lucky to have friends of the op
posite sex. 

At their lockers before school. Katherine Klingemann and 
Cori Sabata disc uss the morning's activities. 



•• 

Knsll Ronkar 
Kyle Ronkar 
Con Sabala 
Gary Schmale 
Ryan Theewen 

Joe W enc 1ker 
Jeff While 
Jarme Zegers 
Kendra Ze1hnger 

Interrupted while doing home 
work m study hall 1s Robm lu· 
kassen. 

Freshman class officers are Jennifer Roberts, secretary, Ryan leu. 
pres1denta Jam1e Egger, vice president ; Tom Birkel. treasurer , and 
Mr. Wayne Arnold, sponsor . 

Waiting for their game to begin at the freshman boys basketball 
tournament are Yancy Bykerk, Scott Hanis, Tom Birkel, Ryan leu, 
and Matt Bart let 1. 
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Bnan Behrns 
Ken B1shop 

Jason Brabec 
Royal Bykerk 

Kun Cole 

Darla Dawkms 
Dawn DeW1spelare 
Jam•e DeW1spelare 

Bobby D1etnch 
John l:inspahr 

STUDENTS 
CH.OOSE 

CLIQUES 

Top: Showing enthusiasm at a pe p rally are 
Tnc1a Os te rme ier. Trish Lawre nce. Chari
ty Perdew, and Dawn DeWispelar e. 

In the library Ka y Morkert a nd Tamm y Ho
leka study togethe r. 

:24 Sophomores 

by Jennifer Roubal 

C ertatn cliques could easily be identified 
in the Class of '92. Did this make the class 

un1que? Probably not. Every class had 1ts cli
ques. But what d1d make them unique was the 
fact that they stuck together as a class and 
they felt that cliques were just a way of being 
with frtends. 

"Everyone was in the1r own group, but yet 
we all stuck together as one b1g group when 
we had to," sophomore Kay Morkert said. 

from their freshman to sophomore year, 
many sophomores thought the members in 
vartous cliques had changed. Trymg to hang 
on to old frtends d1dn't work as the sopho· 
mores' mterests changed and they formed 
new friendships. But some felt it didn't matter 
that the members of the cliques had changed 
as long as they had friends to be with. 

Cliques were identified by titles such as 
"snobs," "jocks," and "nerds." But d1d bemg 
labeled really matter? 

"When we belong to a certatn group. it 's 
because those are the people we get along With 
and want to be around," sophomore Ginger 
lostroh said. 

The few students that were in just one 
particular clique made up a minority of the 
class. Most sophomores had many friends and 
were accepted in many of the groups. 

Some sophomores felt the more frtends 
they had, the better 1t was to have fun. But no 
matter how many friends someone had or 
wh1ch cliques they belonged to, it seemed to 
be the group(s) for them. 

As a class, the cliques van1shed and they 
pulled together when they needed to. 



lockers are a favorite place to meet 
friends. Before school starts. R1ck Stava 
and Bobby Johns talk to the ir friends. 

Carey Grubaugh 
Corey Grubaugh 
Jeff Hilger 
Tammy Holeka 
Stacey Hollandsworth 

Bobby Johns 
Chr1s Kabourek 
Heather Krafka 
loren Kwapnosk1 
T nsh lawrence 

Gmger lostroh 
T1m Masel.. 

Denyse McDonald 
Chnt Mclnt yre 

Chad Meysenburg 
Sandra Mills 

Jory Misek 
Kay Morkert 
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Shelly Muckey 
Tr1c1a Ostermeier 

Chanty Perdew 
Donna Remmers 

J1ll Riha 

Jenmfer Roubal 
Jason Schmale 

Tonya Scow 
Scott Stara 
R1ck Stava 

Janae Struebmg 
Chnsty Thoendel 

Lori Toy 
Heather Ueckert 

Shannon While 
Scott Wynegar 

After the sound of the bell, Gm
ger lostroh cleans out her lock
er. 
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Cheering on the Scout football team are 
Darla Dawkins, Kun Cole. and freshman 
Tracy Jahde. 



FIXING THE 

DOLLAR 

--:"':---=..-_ .... ..,. - --

by Jennifer Roubal 

G etting money and spending it were on the 
minds of the sophomores. 

Asking their parents for money or lookmg 
under the junk in their rooms were usually good 
ways to acquire cash. But some sophomores 
were more "creative." 

"When my dad leaves h1s billfold in his 
pants and leaves the room. I go in and take It," 
Kim Cole said. 

But there were also those who earned 
money the old fashioned way - they worked for 
It. 

" I work at a job that deals with computers 

At a conference basketball game. c R u N c H 
Tim Masek and Chns Kabourek 
discuss a call a t the buzzer. 

and in the summer I detassel," Shannon 'White 
said. The jobs varied from workmg on the farm 
to trapping and from making pizzas at Pizza Hut 
to helping the elderly at the Villa. Some sopho
mores even had the courage to babysit the1r 
neighbor's kids or their little brothers or SISters. 

Top: On her way home aft er school. Tonya 
Scow fills her car up with gas. 

At the concessio n s tand. Janae Struebmg 
pays for a pop. 

But no matter how they got thetr money. 
the next question became "What w1ll I do with 
it ?" 

"I spend most at the malls because there're 
so many different stores and I forget how much 
money I've been spending," Kert B1shop said. 
Fast food places, convenience stores . and de
partment stores were hot spot!>' for sophomore 
spending. 

Transportation also required money . "I 
don't spend my money. My car eats it," Heather 
Krafka said. 

Money was spent on pinball. v1deo games, 
and food at the Youth Center. 

"I spend my money on clothes, food, the 
phone bill. and especially myself. I spend it when 
I go to watch school games." Darla Dawkms said. • 

Getting money and then spending it put a 
crunch in a sophomore's budget. 

Sophomore class officers are Janae Struebing. sec· 
re tary: Charity Perdew. vice president. Jennifer 

Roubal, treasurer : Jason Schmale, president. and 
Mrs. lou Grotelueschen, sponsor. 
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Jeff Arnold 
David Bock 

John Brabec 
Mike Brown 

Damel Carroll 

Tracy Chollar 
Carl Clymer 

Carol Clymer 
Heather Dalton 
Chad Dietrich 

JUN·IORS 

DEFINE 

STRESS 

To p: Gelling a speeding ticke t is a form of 
stress. Damel Carroll is r elieved to ge t to 
school on t ime without getting a ticket. 

Test is one def init ion of stress. Melinda 
Morkert searches fo r a 1111stake on her ac 
counting test . 

28 Jun iors 

by Carol Clymer 

S tress. What is stress? According to Web
ster's d tcttonary. stress is "bodily or men

tal tensions result ing from factors that tend 
to alter an existent equilibrium." The juniors 
defined stress more spec ifically. 

One definit ion of stress, according to the 
junior class, was "tests." Stress was having a 
test. forgett ing to study for it. and then trying 
to cram for It 111 another class. Semester test s 
ranked especially high as stress. 

Another meantng of stress, popular 
among junior wrestlers, was "trying to make 
wetght." Stress was also thtnking about bas
ketball when a person should be studying. 
"Stress ts when you go to dtstnct speech con
test and you're watttng for the result to see 
tf you go to state," Travts Wtlson satd. 

Bestdes tests and extracurricular activi
ties. stress was also found outside of school. 
Stress was "when you are caught in the middle 
of something that you can't get out of very 
easily," l. J. Eberly satd. Stress was trymg to 
get home by curfew or having a car die on a 
student halfway to school. 

Perhaps stress was most vividly de
scribed as "waking up at 8:10 and dangerously 
getting dressed whtle you are falling down the 
stairs. Then you jump into your car, hair and 
teeth unbrushed. No gas. You push the car to 
the gas station, get gas, and fly to school. Then 
you get a ticket for going 95 in a 55 m. p. h. 
zone. Finally, you get to school and realize it's 
Saturday. That's stress," said Daniel Carroll. 



l. J. Eberly 
Shelhe Egr 
Trav1s Gray 
Troy Gray 
Lori High 

Jake Hopk1ns 
Jenn1fer Kabourek 
Greg lane 
Jason lange 
Melinda Morkert 

Hanging around before the bell rings, 
Brian Ptacek, John Brabec, and Jeff Ar
nold discuss what they did over the 
weekend. 

Junior class officers are Ms. 
Candace Nelms. sponsor, 
Diane Ptacek, secretary, 
Jeff Arnold, president , T rav
is Wilson, vice president, Mi
chelle Nickolite, treasurer, 
and Mr. Steve Cruickshank, 
sponsor. 

Smiling big on County Gov
ernment Day is Craig Yonda. 
Craig was elected to the of
fice or County Superinten· 
dent or Schools. 
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Bnan Muntz 
M1chelle N1ckohte 

Bnan Ptacek 
D1ane Ptacek 
C~ndy Roubal 

J1m Sabala 
Duane Shockley 

John Steager 
Robb1e Svoboda 

Jenny Sweney 

Ryan Townsend 

Jennifer While 

Trav1s Wilson 

Cra•g Yonda 



Doing stunts on h1s skat eboard af- c H E R IsH ED 
ter school is M1ke Brown. 

Selling SCOUT sweatshirts at a 
basketball game are Jenmfer 
White and Trac y Chollar. The 
profit s from the sales were to go 
to help f mance prom. 

Point the camera and the photog
rapher gets all kinds of reac tions. 
Reactmg with all sm1les for the 
photographer IS M1chelle Nlck
olit e as Lori H1gh and D1ane Pta
cek look on. 

BEYOND 

Top, To keep warm m study hall. Duane 
Shockley wears h1s pnzed possess ion. 

Working on the fin1shmg touc hes of a 
mode l to be added to his prize d collection 
o f models 1s Robb1e Svoboda. 

by Carol Clymer 

E veryone has one. A pnzed possession. An 
object that is chenshed above all the rest. 

The junior class d1d some thinking and re
vealed their pnzed possessions. 

"My books are my pnzed possession be
cause I like to read and I bought them myself." 
Travis Gray said. When a person buys some
thtng themselves It g1ves them great pnde In 
it. Class rtngs. letter jackets, and cars were 
among pr1zed possessions bought by juniors. 

If someone creates something on their 
own that can make it a pr1zed possession. "My 
bed ts my pr1zed possession because I built it 
myself and tt 1s very comfortable," Jason 
Lange said. 

Some Juntors owned things that certain 
people had g1ven to them and that was why 
these objects were special. " I treasure my 
black velvet un1corn p1cture because it was 
gtven to me for my eighth grade graduation 
by my uncle," Jenn1fer Whtte sa1d. A spec1al 
gift given to Greg lane was h1s gun. 

Certatn possessions were special because 
they represented that individual. They con
tamed spec1al moments and memones. "I keep 
everything in my scrapbook that rhave ever 
done," C1ndy Roubal sa1d. 

Some pnzed possesstons couldn't be re 
placed. "My family is my prtzed possession be
cause they mean the most to me," Lort H1gh 
said. 

Most juntors were proud of the1r cars and 
stereos. Cars were prized possessions be 
cause they got the jumors from potnt A to 
point B - and that was very Important. 

A new junior. Mfc helle W1l· 
son. IS welcomed to David 
Cuy High School by sen1or 
Tracy Cole. 
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MOTIVATION 

GETS 'EM 
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GOING 

Top: Wide awake after drinking a can of 
Mountain Dew is Heath Birkel. 

Showing appreciation to his dog for wak
Ing hun up 111 the morning is Scott Lauter
bach. 

Enjoying uptown D. C. are Kurt Kuhlman, 
Tracy Scholz. Cane Ha111, Scott Dallegge. 
Came Thoendel. and Lynn Kozisek. 

32 Seniors 

by He1d1 Kamrath 

W aktng up. the most dreaded part of the 
day, was virtually unavoidable. Actually 

waking up was the result of Mom and Dad yel
ling, an alarm clock. or in Scott Lauterbach's 
case, his dog lick1ng h1s face. 

For most. there was some sort of motiva
tion behind waktng up, a reason for doing what 
most despised. "I get up 1n the morning so I 
can have a can of pop. If there is no Mountain 
Dew, I get mad and holler," Heath Birkel said. 
leslie Niemann woke up because she knew it 
was time to eat breakfast and she was one day 
closer to the weekend. 

As for Kim Svoboda, the sound of "An
thrax" was a definite eye opener. When Nicki 
Wright debated about rolling out of bed. she 
kept in mind her freshman year when she 
washed desks wtth the janitors due to the fact 
she received too many tard1es. 

Morning people were definitely in the mi
nority among the seniors. Carrie Thoendel 
claimed to have httle trouble waking up in the 
morning. But others weren' t as fortunate. "''m 
actually not even completely awake. My mor
nings are a daze," Jennifer Mills said in refer
ence to the fact she had no motivation until 
noon. 

In the end. late or not. the seniors made 
it to school due to the1r own methods of moti
vation. 

Senior class officers are {Front ), Jason Ma
sek, president , Mr. Paul Chaney, sponsor 
(Middle): Andre· Mtck. treasurer (Back): 
Heidi Kamrath, vice prestdento and 
Deanne DeWispelare. secretary. 

Climbing the stairs to begtn 
day at DCHS are Leslte N 
Candt Daro. and Came Tho 

Getting in a few last words befo 
bell rings for bustness law to b 
Jason Daro. 



Kris Beringer 
Enc Betzen 
Christi B1rkel 
Heath Birkel 

Stacy Brandenburgh 
Tracy Cole 
Brian Coufal 
Scott Dallegge 

Candi Daro 
Jason Daro 
'vlysi Davis 
Deanne 
DeWispelare 

Paula Ehlers 
Bill Elton 
Carie Hain 
Shawn Hilger 

Scott Hoeft 
Chris Hutchinson 
Heidi Kamrath 
Des1ree Keller 
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Christie Korus 
lynn Koztsek 
Kurt Kuhlman 

Scott Lauterbach 

Joel lavtcky 
Jason Masek 
Andre' Mtck 

Jenntfer Mills 

Eugene Morkert 
Bryan Niemann 
leslie Niemann 

lisa Ostermeier 

Allan Pohl 
Shawn Robms 
Tracy Scholz 
Kim Svoboda 

Waiting for the bell to ring to go to their first period 
class are Randy Theewe n, Krts Beringer, Scott Hoeft , 
Shawn Robins, Jason Daro. Eric Bet zen. Shawn Hilger. 
Bryan Niemann. Allan Pohl, and Destree Keller. The 
school day began at 8d5 a. m. and ended at 3,40 p. 
m. 
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Doing her general busrness ass ign
me nt wh1le babysitting on Toddler 
Day of Homecoming Week 1s De
siree Ke ller . 

Making plans at the Youth Center 
are lisa Osterme ier . K1m Svoboda. 
and Carie Ham's cous rn, Paul 
Sk1ermon1. 

liFE IN A 

WORKING 

WORLD 

Checking out a customer at Didier's Gro
cer y is Kris Beringer. 

David City Manufacturing was a common 
work place for the seniors. ChriStie Korus 
~orks on saute ring w1res. 

by Heidt Kamrath 

I n order to spend money , a person's got to 
have money. For the seniors. that meant 

havmg a JOb. Most of the sen1ors d1d have a 
JOb, whether it was working for th~tr parents 
on the farm or slaving as a waitress. 

The reasons for gettmg a JOb ranged from 
extra spending money to the fact that thetr 
parents felt it was time to learn responsibility. 
Randy Theewen, an employee of DC Manufac 
turing, and Deanne DeW1spelare, an employee 
of the Pizza Hut , felt the pressure to get a job 
because they needed to pay for the1r cars. 
Others spent the1r money shopping for 
clothes and filling the gas tank 

Along With earning money came freedom. 
No longer did the seniors have to depend upon 
the1r parents for every dime. Meeting new 
people and making friends was another bene 
fit. "My job is really easy and I get pa1d good. 
I also like the people I work with," said Tracy 
Cole. who works at the Columbus Community 
Hosp1tal. 

However, a job d1d create conflicts be
tween work and school. "The nights before 
tests and before big assignments are due make 
11 tough," said Kris Beringer, an employee of 
Didier's. But most seniors noted that their em
ployers were understanding of the problems 
that arose. 

For the semors these JObs were jus t the 
begmning of the long road ahead. 

Michelle Taylor 
Randy Thee we n 
Carrie Thoendel 
Chad Town send 

Nicki Wright 
Jess Zegers 
Sherry Zeilinger 
Donna Zima 
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Attempting to steal a Stromsburg artist's 
Hulk Hogan from the Conference Art 
Show are Lynn Kozisek, Candi Daro. and 
Heidi Kamrath. 

Working on problems they're having with 
their accounting practice set are Chris 
Hutchinson and Eugene Morkert. 

In the commons area Scott Dallegge, Kurt 
Kuhlman, Randy Theewen and Jason Ma
sek enjoy having their picture taken. 

The phone was often used to call in pizza 
or hamburger orders for lunch. Using the 
phone is Jennifer Mills while Scott Dal
legge and Michelle Taylor wait . 
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eading a magazine m the library LA u G H A B l E 
; Jess Zegers. 

?lling the photographer to go the D A R I N G 
:her way 1s Kim Svoboda. Deanne 
eWispelare and Chnst 1e Korus get 
•ady for class. 

'MOMENTS 

Top: Talking over their frightening experi
ence are Randy Theewen. Shawn Hilger, 
and Paula Ehlers. 

Reminiscing about the days of "le tter peo
ple" are Desiree Keller. Mrs. Pope. and 
Carie Ha in. 

The words " I do" seem to boggle the minds 
of these marriage project students, Bryan 
Niemann. Carrie Thoendel, Enc Bet zen. De
siree Keller. and Bill Elton. 

Having a good time uptown are Cane Hain 
and lisa Ostermeier. 

I • 

by Heidi Kamrath 

G oing to school for 13 years with the same 
people was bound to produce some un

forgettable moments. Many of these moments 
the seniors brought up just to laugh about al
though they weren't always funn)4at the time. 

Kindergarten was the beginning of 
friends and experiences. "In kindergarten 
Heidi Kamrath and I sang a duet called Good 
Morning Mary Sunshine at the class program," 
said Desiree Keller. 

But kindergarten also had some frighten
mg experiences. "Michelle Taylor and I were 
walkmg to school one day imd we saw a snake. 
We took off running and almost got htt by Mrs. 
Pope, our teacher," said Cane Hain. After ar
riving at school, they got a lecture on crossing 
streets. 

Some of the senaors most memorable 
moments were letdowns. "In third grade Kim 
Svoboda promised to take six of us to Flonda 
for a week. The day came when we were to 
go. but, unfortunately, our tickets were stolen 
out of the mailbox by some black guy ... ' said 
leslie Niemann. 

Performing dares became memorable af
ter the initial danger was over. "Shawn Hilger, 
Jason lawrence, and I raced lynn Koztsek, 
Paula Ehlers, and Carrie Thoendel home from 
Columbus. The best part was when lynn met 
a cop and slammed on the brakes," said Randy 
Theewen. 

Many good times have been shared over 
the years. Even as the seniors leave those 
years behind, they will still have the memones 
to look back on for a laugh. 
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Ooug T ownund - Superintendent 
Paul Chan<y Principal 
Jom Ansell - Voc Ag 7. 8.1.11.1V. comput
er apph<"atlons. C"ompuaer programmang 
Waynl' Arnold Gu1dance counselor. 
Physu.:al tducauon 1 
Oorolhy Byers - Med•a 5p4.!Ciahs t 

Dale Cooper - Math 7. 8. Pre-Algebra I. 
computer lab 

Steve Cruickshank - Amer1can govern· 
ment i history. modern problems. eco
nomic.. soC"Iofogy 
Judy D1vit - Home Ec 7. 8. I. II. adult i 
independent li vtng 
Kritti Griffiths - General busme:u. key· 
boardtng. bookkeep mg. busulets law, jour· 
nalism 
larry Griffiths - Enghsh I. IV. journahtm 

STUDENTS 

TEACH 

FACULTY 

Top: Experience helps teachers learn 
which methods are most effective. Sopho
more John Einspahr and Mr. Gaylen Kam
rath work on a Voc Ag II project. 

Adult living 's mock wedding teaches Mr. 
Cruickshank that teachers must be flex
ible and read y to do many tasks. 

34 Faculty 

by Ginger Lostroh 

L ooking at the faculty 's pictures 
caused many things to come to mind. 

Students probably remembered sitting in 
class. passing notes, and hopefully re
called learning something from their 
teachers whether it was math, history. or 
music. 

When teachers looked at the pictures 
of their students, they too remembered 
things they had learned from their stu
dents. 

"I learn something new every year, 
especially in my vocational classes . Stu
dents often know an easier way to do 
something they learn from thetr job or 
from the profession their parents are in," 
Mr. Gaylen Kamrath said. 

The teachers had also learned about 
students in general. "I have learned that 
students graduating in 1971, 1981, or 1991 
have many of the same concerns, inter
ests, priorities, and complaints. Very few 
things seem to change from year to year," 
history teacher Mr. Steve Cruickshank 
said. 

Teachers have also learned thmgs 
about the behavtor of students. "Elemen
tary students show respect for adults and 
authority, and have an eagerness to learn. 
When students reach the high school lev
el, social interactions seem much more im
portant," resource teacher Ms. Candace 
Nelms said. 

"Students are not that different from 
adults in the way that they confront cer
tain daily situations ," guidance counselor 
Mr. Wayne Arnold said. 

Some people thought students were 
the only ones learning. Actually, both stu
dents and teachers became smarter by 
learning from each other. 



Demonstrating his singing ability while 
portraymg Mick Jagger of the Rolling 
Stones, Mr. Dale Cooper participates in 
the faculty skit for homecoming. 

Lil•• Lou Grot~luH<h<n - Enah•h 7. 8. 
HrJt«y 8. co-actt\'lllt'S dtrrctor 
G•yl<n Koaroth lnduttrtal Arrt 8. I. II 
IV. Moochontcol Dn .. •na I. II 
Knin Kop<cky - Arr 7. B. l.ll.lll.<k-tn<mta 
ryMt 
P•t l.ock.,..tkt G<-try, Alaebra I. II 
Audr~y M.oth,.,wn - ~nghsh II. Ill, tp<ech 

k•ren McCiut .. y Whitr Spanoth I, II. 
Science 7, 8 
JuU~ N•nninc• Vocal muttc 
C.and.act' Ne-lmt S~c1al educ.at ion 
Lon Nicm>ek ·St~ltbl World Studtet 7, 
8 ... orld hostory. aeosrophy 
Bob P•l~sky - Instrument .a! mus•c 

Mon• Pderwn - Pro~cw:.al r~cordlrr.tep 
mg. keybo•dmg, office procedUftS m.a 
chenes. keyboardtnt 1 
Rudy R«h Adult educatoon. element a 
ry physicAl educatton. co·actiVI1tet d1rec· 
tor 

Marl<t Robin• Chemottry. phytlts, 
Consumer M•th II. advanced math. tna 
D•b Srranb<rs Phyttcal tcoenc~. phytt 
ology. boology 

Tony Wein.andt - Phy11c11l educauon 8.1. 
II. hfeunw •ports 
Pat Sunday - Resource a1de 

s~ Am~~•tott 
Gayl~ H<nry 

Secretary 
Bookkeeper. secretary 
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Expressions 
from 

by Candi Daro 

u'nusual foods craved 
How appetizing! Sitting down for a nice dinner 

with fnends or family and someone puts barbecue 
sauce on their carrots or ketchup on their macaro
ni and cheese. After some investigating, many 
weird food combinations were discovered. 

Senior Nicki Wright found dill pickles dipped 
in chocolate or butterscotch pudding or in chicken 
gravy appetizing while senior Chris Hutchinson 
enjoyed eating a peanut butter and mustard sand
wich. 

Senior Christie Korus craved a syrup and ba
nana sandwich while sophomore Keri Bishop pre
ferred a grilled cheese sandwich with ketchup 
smeared all over it. 

Other unusual combinations included peanut 
butter on·bananas by senior Stacy Brandenburgh, 
graham crackers with cheese by senior Andre' 
Mick, and ketchup on scrambled eggs by junior 
Shellie Egr. 

What many considered an extremely disgust
ing food combination, others classified as a fine 
delicacy. 

Performing for the DCHS faculty and students is the Air Force Band. 
"The looking Glass." 
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keeping score for the DC Freshman Tournament are sophomore Gin
ger l ostroh and freshman Jennifer Robert s. 

What is one thing you can't live without? 

"Food. because when I'm 
bored. 11 IS something to do." 
- Christy Thoendel, sopho
more 

"Hairspray . . . I HATE IT 
when my hair is not standing 
up I" - Deanne DeWispelare. 
senior 

.-. _._. . 

• 
"My N1ntendo and TV be
cause they are a good source 
of entertainment and take up 
boring lime." - Travis Wil
son, junior 



~ooms analyzed 
"My room is special to me be-

3use it 's covered with a permanent 
yer of dust that will NEVER come 
'fl" senior Paula Ehlers said. 

Many DCHS students had some
ling special in their room that made 
special to them. 

"My posters, sporting gear. and 
:>or covered with all of my clothes 
akes my room special," freshman 
1son Bell said. 

"My room is one of my favorite 
aces to be. I have a two story room 
• it is big and I can enjoy it ," junior 
J. Eberly said. 

Although there were many com
on things that made rooms unique, 
ere were also some bizarre feature 
at made rooms special. 

"My room is unique because of 
e mold on the walls!" senior Mi
elle Taylor said. 

Dating and Sex 
Guys Girls 

There's nothing wrong 
with a girl asking a guy 
out. 100% 100% 

In general. boys should 
pay for things on dates. 44% 5:!% 

Girls who go out with 
more than one guy at a 
time get poor reputa-
lions. 81 % 88% 

There's nothing wrong 
with premarital sex. 74% 9:!% 

I worry I might get AIDS 
someday. 48% 64% 

I would go out with some-
one of another race. 48% 80% 

People who get AIDS 
probably deserve it. 33% :!4% 

I would go out with some-
one of another religion. 100% 100% 

News 
Wrap 
• Selections Made: Ryan Townsend and Cindy 
Roubal were selected to attend Boys and Girls 
State in June. 

• Eagle Scouts: Seniors Bill Elton. Chns Hutchm· 
son, and Joel lavicky earned the1r Eagle Scout 
ranks after many years of preparation. 

• Band Trip: The Scout band vacationed to Niaga
ra Falls, New York City. Washmgton D. C .. and 
Ch1cago on May :!9-June 5. 

• Heroic Pilot: Captain AI Haynes heroically land· 
ed Fhght J3J 1n Sioux Cuy. Iowa after the plane's 
hydraulic system fa1led. 

• Band Visits. The Umted States A1r Force Band, 
"The looking Glass," tfnpressed DCHS With their 
singing and playing abllll1es on January 16. 

• lnschool Suspension: An mschool suspension 
policy was passed and became effective the sec
ond semester. 

• Crow's Nest. A video deck was installed in the 
activities center to ease the chore of v1deo taping 
games and activities. 

• McCartney Recognized: Paul McCartney re
ceived a special recognition award at the Gram
my's on February Jl for his contributions to the 
music world. 

• Lord of the Flies: A new mov1e was made of the. 
classic novel which was requ1red reading 10 fresh
man English. 

• Open Campus. Open campus at noon was en
dangered because of littenng and reckleu dnv
mg. 

WELL SAID! 

' ' 

The perfe~t 
teacher ts 

one who really tries 
to teach at your level 
and who is more like 

a friend than'' 
a teacher. 

- She<ry Z•llln~. Hnlor 
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News 
Wrap 
• Steel Whrrl, The Rolling Stones' first tour since 
1982 grossed more than S98 million. 

• Radical Dudes: The Stmpsons became Ameri· 
ca's newest and rudest htt cartoon family. 

• Hilarious. America's funntest home videos 
competed for a sro.cro cash prtze and became 
a htt TV series. 

• Dropping Pounds: Students and faculty at 
DCHS became obsessed wtth dtettng. 

• Cowabunga Dudes; The Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles not only captured Saturday morning car
toons but also the movte screen. 

• L~tr Night Host: Arsenio Hall knoc;ked Pat Sajak 
rtght off the late ntght talk show market. 

• Thr Grammys: Bonnte Ratti's "The Nick of 
Time" album came from nowhere to take four 
Grammy Awards. 

• Batmania• Batman made a comeback in the 
theaters featuring Michael Keaton as Batman and 
Jack Nicholson as The Joker. The character of 
Robin was not to be founq. 

• Nrw School Staff: Pam Schmtd jotned the offtce 
staff after Christmas vacatton whtle Amy Sander 
ftlled tn after Maries Robtns resigned hts teachtng 
position tn March. 

• Extra Breaksr Winter and sprmg breaks were 
conventently placed during wrestling and boys 
basketball state tournaments. 

• Academy Awards: "Drivtng Mtss DatSy" won 
the Oscar for Best Movte of the Year. 

WELL SAID! 

''

I like The 
Simpsons be

cause it's a cartoon 

that's more' ' 
like real life. 

Nothan Komrath, frethman 
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Wrecks 
can be 
embarrassing 

Everyone's had them. No matter 
how good of a driver they thought 
they were, those embarrassing little 
fender benders always found a way of 
catching one off guard. 

Sometimes, when they just wer
en't paying as much attention as they 
probably should have been, an object. 
such as a post, jumped out in front of 
the car. 

That' s what happened to senior 
Lynn Kozisek when she thought she 
could count the turkeys in the park 
and drive at the same time. Her car 
ended up on top of a post. 

Showing off their Simpsons t-shtriS are juniors 
Shellie Egr and Miche lle Ntckohte. 

The Dieting Dilemma 
Girls 

I need to lose weight 76 % I never diet 
I need to gain weight II% I watch my weight 
Neither 13 % I only diet during 

wrestling 
I never diet 30% 
I sometimes diet 65% 
I continuously diet 5% Girls worry too much 

about their weight 
My diets are usually I don't care what 

successful 22% a girl weighs 
My diets usually are I like skinny girls 

not successful 78% 

After a tough workout at the Wellness C~<nter. the whirlpool. 
sentors Heidi Kamrath and Carie Hain re lax in 

Boys 

63 % 
21 % 

16% 

92% 

43 % 
83 % 



Teens slip by the fuzz 
Radar detectors. or "fuzz busters" as they are called 

by most teens, have become a common tool. 
A radar detector costs anywhere from $40at a pawn 

shop. such as where Randy Theween got his. to $350 at 
a retail store. 

Some parents felt that radar detectors could be a 
good investment. "My parents gave me a fuzz buster for 
my birthday because they figured I'd need it the way I 
drive," senior Kris Beringer said. 

Most students also felt their fuzz busters were 
worth the money and claimed it saved them from un
wanted tickets. 

"I was driving about 100 mph down the highway and 
it started going off.l slowed down real quick," senior Jess 
Zegers said. 

But radar detectors were not always the answer. 
Some students found out the hard way that cops often 
don 't turn their radar on until they are right on the sus
pect's tail. 

Senior Heidi Kamrath got picked up when her fuzz 
buster failed to go off for that reason. "To keep my par
ents from finding out about the ticket and pay the fine 
1 had to return my fuzz buster," said Kamrath. 

If you could change your name, what would you 
change it to and why? 

''Tyrone. because 11 is a cool 
name and nobody would 
mess with me." - Ryan leu, 
freshman 

"Trump. I know I'm a long lost 
relat1vel" Mrs. Audrey 
Mathiesen. teacher 

"Always. That way I could be 
Always Wright." - Nicki 
Wright, senior 

Expressions 
from 

by Michelle Taylor 

Gossip invades DCHS . 
"He went out with who? I don't believe itl" 
This was common conversation in the halls of 

DCHS. especially on Monday mornings. And as the 
week went on. a small somewhat. uninteresting 
story sometimes grew into a monstrous, unbeliev
able. but more interesting tale. 

Helping the tales grow was the fact DCHS was 
so small that a little story could spread like wild 
fire. 

"I think gossip is worse here because we have 
such a small school and everyone knows everyone 
else," freshman Dawn Chubb said. 

Gossip also seemed to get worse at certain 
times of the year. "I think gossip got the worst 
around spring time with prom and everything 
coming up." senior Bill Elton said. 

So what could have been a somewhat boring. 
average year had many interesting happenings 
just ask someone. 

Donating blood at the Bloodmobile is senior Kim Svoboda. 
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Expressions 
from 

by Heidi Kamrath 

Ryan White remembered 
Aids victim Ryan White died at the age of IS in an 

Indiana hospital on April 8, 1990. Ryan d ied of complica
tions from the Aids virus which he contracted from a 
blood baseo treatment used to help control his hemophi-
lia. · 

Ryan fought a 5 1/1 year battle, not just against the 
virus. but against the uninformed public of America. He 
was forced out of his $Chool and was allowed to come back 
February of 1986, after a court clearing, only to find half 
of his school was boycotting his attendance. 

Ryan and his whole family suffered so much discrimi
nation from their home town of Russiaville, that they relo
cated in Cicerom and were welcomed with open arms. 

In 1989 the television movie The Ryan White Story 
brought to light the pain that Ryan and his family went 
through. 

Ryan was a figh ter and will always be remembered 
for his courageous fight against Aids. 

Day observed 
One hundred million people in 120 countries 

took part in events on April 22 which marked the 
20th observance of Earth Day. Events included re
cycling. tree planting. ecology fairs. bicycling, and 
hiking. 

· Many companies were beginning to realize 
the importance of taking care of our Earth and 
were working toward biodegradable and recycla
ble packaging. 

Heinz ketchup recently spent $8 million to de
velop a new plastic bottle that would protect the 
ketchup and could still be recycled. Proctor and 
Gamble and Star Kist Seafood as well as individuals 
around the world were also taking steps to become 
more environmentally aware. 

After the Ma rch 13 tornado. senior Scott Hoeft helped clean up the 
Brian Zeilinger farm pictured in this Banner Press photo. 
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Top News and Student Views 
Guys G1rls 

Yes 
Will Gov. kay Orr be 

No Yes No 

re-e lected? 15% 85% 8% 92% 

Should abortions be 
banned totally? 37% 63% 8% 92% 

Would you be opposed to 
having a nuclear waste 
sight near your home? 84% 16% 96% 4% 

Do you feel Don and Ivan· 
na Trump should get a 
divorce? 79% 21 % 76% 24% 

Did you part ic ipate in 
any Earth Day aCtiVi· 
ties ? 0% 100% 19% 81% 

Do you feel the drug 
problem is the # I con-
cern facing the nation? 58% 42% 52% 48 % 

Do you keep up with 
current events? 37 % 63% 71% 29% 

Did your fam ily suffer any 
damages from the 
tornado? 26% 74% 29% 71% 



:luayle fires the gun 
local history was made on lues

lay. April 10. when VJce President 
)an Quayle visited Columbus as part 
f a fund raiser for Governor Kay 
)rr's re-election campaign. 

Quayle spoke at Platte College. 
hen made an unexpected stop at the 
nights of Columbus track meet in 
thich David City was participating 
nd started a race. 

Waiting to start the race at the Knight s of Co· 
lumbus track meet is V1ce President Dan 
Quayle. Governor Kay Orr and the Secret Ser
vice accompany h1m. 

Tornado strikes 
A tornado struck Butler County 

on Tuesday. March 13 at approximate
ly 7:00 p.m. The twister started in 
Kansas and traveled through .26 Ne
braska counties leaving a 30 mile 
stretch of debris in Butler County. 

Near David City there were 50 
farms that suffered major damage. 
The cost of damages totaled $7 mil
lion. The storm traveled at SO mph and 
was estimated as being I mile wide. 
Damages included the loss of build
ings. overturning of pivots, and the 
loss of livestock. Many power lines 
were blown over and debris was scat
tered for miles. 

There were no personal injuries 
reported. 

What can you do to help the environment? 

"I could eat a beaver and 
save a tree.l could recycle all 
of my alum mum cans and pa
per." - Jennifer Mills. senior 

"I could stop cleaning out my 
car as I go down the high· 
way." - Brian Muntz. junior 

"I could walk places Instead 
of dnving or I could ride my 
bike." - Bill Elton. senior 

• Freedom. The Berlin Wall (1961-89) crumbles 
overnight. Berliners embraced in disbelieving joy 
after .28 years. 

• Flag Burning: An antl·flag burmnglaw was ruled 
unconstitutional. 

• Governor's Race: The race to the Governor's 
mansion was on. There were 6 Democrats and .2 
Republicans in the May primaries. 

• Noriega. After seekmg refuge 1n the Vatican 
Embassy. General Manuel Nonega turned h1mself 
in. 

• Drug Concern: The drug problem was seen as 
the #I concern for the U. S. 

• Gathers Collapses: Loyola Marymount basket
ball player Hank Gathers collapsed on the basket
ball court and was pronounced dead less than two 
hours later. 

• LB 1059: The Nebraska legislature overrode 
Governor Orr's veto of LB1059. Schools will see In

creased state sales and income taxes finance 
school atd. Property taxes are expected to de
crease. 

• The Census. The 1990Census takers focused on 
the nation's most abstract part of the population 
- the homeless. 

• Abortion: 78% 1n a poll opposed a total abortion 
ban. • 

• Hostages: Two Amencan hostages were re
leased by the lramans. 

• f,uhionr Acid or stoned washed jeans. cut off 
jeans, rolled up jeans. and jeans with holes strate
gically placed were a must. 

' ' 

I feel that the 
freedom of 

eastern Europe is the 
biggest news event 

o_f our life- ' ' 
ttme. 

Mr. Sreve CrulcksNinl<. 
80\tf'rnment ttlcher 
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Clubs ID strengths 
Students seize the opportunity 
T he clubs and o rganiza

tions available to stu
dent s were numerous . 
Whether it was FHA or 
Dra m a Club, there wa s 
probably at least one club or 
organization of interest to a 
student. Through the clubs 
they joined or were elected 
to, students gained a sense 
of identity. 

Students hild a variety of 
clubs they enjoyed. For 
many, FCA (Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes) was a 
favorite . It provided a 
chance for students to have 
fun with their friends, whi le 
learning positive things 
about themselves and how 
to cope with problems they 
might face. 

There were several rea
sons why students chose to 
get involved in certain orga
nizations. " I got involved in 
band because it was some
thing different than regular 
classes," junior Jennifer 
Kabourek said. 

The organizations that 
students got involved in took 
much of their time. But, stu
dents felt it was worth their 
time because of the benefits 
they received. 

" By being in FHA, 1 real
ized that a homemaker is 
more tha n a wife who cooks, 
cleans, and looks after the 
kids. A homemaker is a pro
vider of stability and some
one who strives for a better 
way of life for their fam ily 

and co mmunit y," se nior 
Christie Korus said. 

Students rea lized how 
important their organiza
tions were to them. "Speech 
has helped me because now 
I can get up in front of a 
group a nd make a speech. I 
now know how to use my 
voice and facial expressions 
to give a more powerful 
speech," freshman Jennifer 
Roberts said. 

The clubs that students 
participated in gave them a 
sense of identity and pride. 
Students belonged to orga
niza tions and clubs that ex
pressed a nd identified their 
talents and beliefs. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
"FCA is a great organization be
cause it's a lot of fun and it's 
great to meet and talk with your 
friends."- Michelle ickolite, 
sophomore 

"Nationa l Honor Society is im
portant because it can show peo
ple how important grades really 
a re." - Janae Struebing, sopho
more 

4 2 Organizations Division 

"My opportunities in FHA have 
been unlimited. I could strive as 
a chapter member, and at state 
and national levels." - Christie 
Korus, senior 



Lighting his candle at the Na
tional Honor Society induction cer
emony is senior Chris Hutchinson. 
Chris was the NHS vice president. 
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Helpmg out several eighth grade visitors 
are student council members junior Mi
chelle N1ckohte and seniors Jason Masek 
and Kurt Kuhlman. 

Working at the spring parent-teacher 
conference are s tudent council members, 

Tracy Cole and sophomore Kim 

Honor society members are (Front Row), 
Keri Bishop, Heather Krafka. Janae Strueb
ing. Michelle Taylor. Lori High, Jennifer 
Roubal, Carie Hain (Middle Row), lynn Ko
zisek. presjdent, Jeff Arnold. Mysi Davis, 
Tim Masek, Brian Behrns. Chris Kabourek, 
Chris Hutchinson, vice president; Andre 
Mick, Ryan Townsend, Mrs. lou Grote
lueschen. sponsor (Back Row), Sherry Zeil
inger. Donna Zima, lisa Ostermeier, Heidi 

Kamrath, Kurt Kuhlman, Carrie Thoendel, 
treasurer, Candi Daro, secretary, Christi 
Birkel. and Cindy Roubal. 

At the close of the initiation ceremony. 
president lynn Kozisek and secretary 
Candi Daro watch as new NHS members, 
sophomores Keri Bishop and Brian Behrns, 
sign the membership book. 
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Ideal dates found 
Student council plays Cupid 

H 
by Tracy Cole 

elping and serving the stu
dent body was the purpose 
of the student council. 

Therefore, in hopes of helping the 
student with no date on a Saturday 
night. the student council orga
nized a computer match-up. 

Any student who wanted to 
participate gave a student council 
member $1 and received a 
questionnaire to fill out. 
Around eighty students par
ticipated. 

The questionnaire con
sisted of questions such as 
your favorite foods, hobbies, 
and ambitions. After the 
members got all of the ques
tionnaires returned, the y 
were mailed to B & l Comput
er Match-Up. When the re
sults came back , each stu
dent who participated received a 
list of ten matches who would be 
the most compatible with them. 

Some students were so com
patible, their name seemed to ap
pear on many of the lists. Freshman 
Scott Hanis was one of those com
patible people. Scott claimed he an-

Student council members are (Front ), Cindy 
Roubal. Mandy Nickolite. Kim Cole. Keri Bish
op. Michelle Nickolite (Back), Mr. Wayne Ar
nold. sponsor, Tracy Cole. secretary, Carrie 

swered the questions truthfully. 
Some of his characteristics were 
what made him such a popular 
match. 

"I like to have fun and talk to 
different people. The way kids 
think today is generally the same. 
We want to have fun," Hanis said. 

Not everyone was completely 
happy with the match-up. "I was 
disappointed. I didn't think that the 

girls on my list were compatible 
with me," senior Chris Hutchinson 
said. 

But for most of the students 
who participat.ed, the computer 
match-up was fun . "The suspense 
was interesting," sophomore Jenni
fer Roubal said. 

Thoendel, president, lynn Kozisek. treasur
er, Jeff Arnold . Jason Mase k, Kurt Kuhlman, 
vice president, Ryan Townsend. Chris Kab
ourek , and Jason Bell. 
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At a joint FFA/ FHA meeting 
Scott Stara. Robin Lukassen, 
Scott Wynegar. Kendra Zeiling
er. and Chas11y Kirby discuss 
the upcoming FFA/ FHA dance. 

Over 800 Valentine cookies 
were delivered by FHA mem· 
bers. Senior Tracy Cole delivers 
cookies to sophomores Kay 
Morkert and Jenmfer Roubal. 

FFA members are (Front Row ): Chad 
Smith, Jeff Sweney, Chris Sweney, Jeff 
Dallegge, Mike Sloup. J. R. DeFreece (Sec
ond Row): Carey Grubaugh. Andrea Mey· 
senburg. Jamie Svoboda. Sara Battaglia, 
Angie Reynoldson, Jeff From. Jeremy Dal
legge. Kevin Betzen (Third Row): Carey 
Grubaugh. Heath Birkel, Corey Grubaugh, 
Ryan From, Jeremy Luedtke. Heydon 
Ueckert . Jeff Hilger (Back Row). Mr. Jim 
Angell, sponsor, Carl Clymer. secretary: 
Scott Wynegar. treasurer: Scott Hoeft . 
president: Shawn Robins, Duane Shockley. 
Jeff Holeka, Scott Stara. and Bryan Niem· 
ann. Not pictured is Eric Bet zen. vice pres
ident. 

Constructing a building to be used at the 
fairgrounds are seniors Scott Hoeft and 
Shawn Robins. 
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Serving meatloaf and scalloped potatoes at 
the Bloodmobile is sophomore Lori Toy. 

Showing off Ostermeier's puppies to kinder
gartners Matthew Graybill, Greta Jones, and 
Michael VanNess is junior Duane Shockley. 
The farmer's barnyard was part of FFA 
Week. 

Chapters compete 
Awards presented to members 

by Eugene Morkert & Jennifer Roubal 

~~ M any times, FFA is 
considered to be the 
reward / award por

tion of what students accomplish 
through their involvement in agri
culture classes," FFA Advisor Jim 
Angell said. 

Both ffA and FHA participated 
in competitions and received 
awards they were proud of. 

The Triple Crown Award 
was earned by the ffA at its 
state convention. The chap
ter also received a superior 
rating overall, a superior rat
ing in safety. and earned the 
Building our American Com
munities Award. 

The meats team of Co
rey Grubaugh, Carey Grub
augh, and Scott Wynegar re
ceived a blue ribbon. In welding Al
lan Pohl and Bryan Niemann re
ceived red ribbons. 

As a chapter. the FHA also felt 
proud of its achievements at its 
state convention. 

The chapter earned the Honor 

FHA members are (Front Row): Tracy Cole. 
2nd vice president, Mysi Davis, president, 
Christie Korus, 1st vice presidento Kendra 
Zeilinger. Jody Schmale, Shannon White. 
treasurer, Heather Krafka, secretary (Back 

Chapter Award. It was the highest 
award given to chapters at the 
state level. The chapter's total ef
fort on their projects throughout 
the year determined the Honor 
Chapter Award. 

Individuals earning awards 
were Mysi Davis for Job Applica
tion and Interview and for her illus
trated talk on suicide. and Kendra 

Zeilinger for her presentation on 
Housing and Home furnishings. 

"I thought I did a really good job, 
but I was surprised I got the gold be
cause the competition was pretty 
tough," senior M'ysi Davis said. 

Row): Matt Masek , Mrs. Judy Davis, sponsor, 
Jenny Sweney, Lori Toy, Kim Cole. Sandra 
Mills, Robin Lukassen. Mind y Zeilinger, and 
Jerry Abel. 
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Cheering examined 
It's a little girl's dream 

"I 
by Ginger lostroh You can yell loud and not be made 

fun of ," freshman Mandy Keller 
have always wanted to be said. 
a cheerleader," freshman For many of the cheerleaders, be-
Jenny luckey said. ing a cheerleader was a dream 

One reason was that cheerlead- come true. But the experience was 
ers got certain privileges. They got not always like they thought it 
into- games free, decided the theme would be when they were kids. 
for homecoming, got out of classes Having no pep club cut down on 
during homecoming week and for crowd participation and made the 
pep rallies, and got their pictures in job of cheerleading more difficult. 

the yearbook a couple more times. 
Cheerleaders also liked being a 

role model. "little kids look up to 
you," senior lynn Kozisek said. 

The most important reason for 
wanting to be a cheerleader was to 
promote school spirit. "Sometimes 
you get to be closer to the action. 

"''d like everyone to have 
more school spirit. It would 
make cheering easier and 
more fun," freshman Jamie 
Zegers said. 

Some wanted to change 
the image of cheerleaders 
that many people have. "I 
would like to change the 
stereotyping that all cheer
leaders are dumb , dizzy 
blondes who do nothing but 

smile," freshman Jennifer Roberts 
said. 

So dreams became reality. But 
like Cindy Roubal said. "All in all 
cheering was fun . We had a lot of 
crazy times. I am really glad I was 
part of it ." 

to Decorating the bus for the wrestle rs· trip to 
their distric t champ1onsh1p are Jennifer Kob· districts are l ynn Kozisek. Jennife r Roberts. 
erts. Des iree Keller. Jenny luckey. Cori Sa· and Ginger l ostroh. 
bata . and Mandy Keller. 
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Competing against the volleyball players 
during a pep rally are football players Chad 
Townsend, Shawn Robins. Craig Yonda. Ryan 
Townsend, and Royal Bykerk. 

"Hot Stuff" yellsenrors Desiree Keller and Lynn Kozisek while per
forming during the basketball game against Malcolm. 

Cheerleading squad members are (Front Row), Jennrfer Roberts. 
Jenny Luckey, Mandy Keller (Second Row): Cindy Roubal. Jamre 
Zegers. Cori Sabata, Janae Struebing. Lori High, Grnger Lostroh 
(Back Row), Lynn Kozisek, and Desiree Keller. 

DC Club members are: (Front Row): Joel 
Lavlcky, Chad Townsend. L. J. Eberly, Al
lan Pohl. Jake Hopkins, Jim Sabata, Greg 
Lane, Randy Theewen, Duane Shockley 
(Second Row): Chris Hutchinson, Ryan 
Townsend, Brian Muntz, Troy Gray, Jeff 
Arnold, Carie Hain, Michelle Taylor, Dan
iel Carroll, Nathan Kamrath, Scott Hanis 
(Third Row), Brian Ptacek, Jason Lange. 
Jason Schmale, Craig Yonda, Shellie Egr, 
Michelle Nickolite, Lori High, Cindy Roub
al, Keri Bishop (Fourth Row): Brian Behrns, 

Chris Kabourek, Ginger Lostroh, Stacey 
Hollandsworth, Tricia Ostermeier. Diane 
Ptacek. Jenny Sweney, Jill Riha, Jennifer 
Roubal, Charity Perdew (Fifth Row). An
dre' Mick, Tim Masek, Chad Meysenburg. 
Royal Bykerk, Jason Bell. Kurt Kuhlman. 
Jason Masek (Back Row): Scott Dallegge. 
Lynn Kozisek. Tracy Scholz, Carrie Thoen
del, Donna Zima. Lisa Ostermeier. Leslie 
Niemann. Candi Daro, Stacy Brande n
burgh, and Heidi Kamrath. 
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Practices pay off 
Three events go to state 

by Carol Clymer 

W riling the speech. endless 
hours of practicing. and 
eating after speech con

tests were all part of being on the 
speech team. Like any extra-curricu
lar activity, speech required dedica
tion from it s members. 

The major payoff of that dedica
tion was the awards. The 1990 team 
did well , receiving runner-up at both 
conference and districts. Also. three 

events qualified for state. They were 
Tracy Scholz in Original Public Ad
dress, Cindy Roubal in Informative 
Speaking, and the Oral Interpretation 
of Drama team made up of Jason 
Schmale. Tim Masek, Chris Kabourek. 
Sherry Zeilinger, and Candi Daro. 

But to achieve the awards and 

Drama club members are (Front Row), Scott 
Oallegge. Desiree Keller. Candi Daro, Stacy 
Brandenburgh. Nicki Wright. Heidi Kamrath. 
Mysi Dav1s. Cmdy Roubal, Lori High (Middle 
Row ), Travis Wilson . Chad Meysenburg , 
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have a good feeling about themselves 
and the speech team took individual 
effort. 

"Learning how to express each 
line of your speech is the hardest 
thing about preparing it," sophomore 
Chris Kabourek said. 

Other challenges were selecting 
the material , finding time to practice, 
and getting up and arriving at school 
in time to leave for a contest. " It was 
hard choosing what poems to do be
cause there were so many to pick 

from," senior Mysi Davis said. 
Giving a speech also re

quired encouragement from 
fellow teammates. Getting up 
in front of people who would 
evaluate every word and ex
pression wasn't easy. 

Everything from memor
izing the speech to early morn
ing bus rides to winning were 
a part of speech. All of these 
parts combined to give the 
speech team a great year. 

Tracy Cole, Robb Svoboda. Christi Birke l, 
Mrs. Audrey Mathiesen. coach (Back Row), 
Carol Clymer. Shelly Muckey. Sherry Zeiling
er. Jennifer Roubal. and Jennifer Kabourek. 

Convincing jumor Trav1s Wilson not to jump 
is senior Nicki Wnght. Th1s was an improvi
sation exerc1se 1n speech class. 



Relaxmg after giving their speeches at the conference speech 
contest are sophomores Ginger Lostroh and Scott Wynegar and 
freshman Dawn Chubb. 

Serving coffee and punch at the drama club's Dessert Theater 1n 
December are seniors Tracy Cole and Cand1 Daro and junior Lon 
High. The one act play was the entertainment. 

Speech team members are (Front Row): Carol Clymer. Dawn 
Chubb. Ginger Lostroh (Second Row): Mrs. Audrey Mathieserl, 
coach, Jennifer Roberts, Nicki Wright , Sherry Zeilinger. Cindy 
Roubal (Third Row). Andre Mick, Jennifer Roubal, Christi Birkel. 
Candl Daro, Tracy Scholz. Mysi Davis (Back Row): Scott Wynegar. 
Jason Schmale, Tim Masek. Chris Kabourek, L. J. Eberly, and Travis 
Wilson. 

Revenge i1 on senior Sherry Zeilinger's mind while sophomore Tim 
Masek waits to deliver his lines during the Oral Interpretation of 
Drama presentation on Parent's Night. The group qualified for 
state competition. 
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Chatting with formerUNL basketball play
er and FCA member, John Matzke, are 
sophomore Chad Meysenburg. junior Lori 
High. and senior Mic helle Taylor after the 
Christmas FCA Banquet. 

Attendmg a TAAD meeting are seniors 
lisa Ostermeier and leslie Niemann. 

TAAD members are (Sitting), Shelly Muckey.lisa Ostermeier. Carie 
Hain, Heidi Kamrath, Kim Svoboda, Tracy Scholz, leslie Niemann, 
treasurer, Candi Daro. secretary, Deanne DeWispelare. Carrie 
Thoendel, co-president. lynn Kozisek, co-president, Andre' Mick 
(Standing). Janice Deavers, Ms. Candace Nelms and Mrs. Pat Sun
day, sponsors, Jennifer Kabourek. Shannon White, Donna Zima, 
Christie Korus, Duane Shockley, Tracy Cole, Chad Meysenburg, 
Cindy Roubal, Lori Toy, Eugene Morkert. Tricia Ostermeier. Heather 
Krafka, Kim Cole, Janae Struebing, Mrs. Diane Schroeder, sponsor, 
and Tanya Muckey. Not pictured is Mr. Wayne Arnold, sponsor. 
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Handing a red ribbon to sopho
more John Einspahr is freshman 
Janice Deavers. The ribbons 
were a symbol of saying "no" to 
drugs. 

After a hayrack ride. freshme 
Mandy N1ckolite and Tracey Harr 
mer enjoy a FCA cookout at SwE 
ney's farm. 



Group introduced 
Activities enjoyed by teens 

by Jennifer Roubal '' F CA brought teens togeth
er to learn about the Lord 
and how to avoid pres

sures from others. It was to help 
teens with their problems," fresh
man Jamie Zegers said. 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
was reintroduced to DCHS after in
terest had died out. "I wanted to 
start FCA when I came to 
DCHS, but I didn't feel like I 
knew enough of the stu
dents ," sponsor Julie Nan
ninga said. After being con
tacted by parents, Nanninga 
organized the group. 

FCA was a non-profit or
ganization whose purpose 
was to present to athletes, 
coaches, and sponsors the 
challenge and adventure of 
serving Jesus Christ in their 
relationships on and off the court 
and in the fellowship of the church. 

At meetings during the school 
year, members discussed such 
things as peer pressure and wri
tings in the Bible that would be able 
to help someone later on. 

FCA members are (Kneeling), Jennifer Rob
erts, Chad Meysenburg. secretary, Michelle 
Taylor. president, Lori High. vice president; 
Jenny Sweney, Michelle Nickolite, Dawn 
DeWispelare. Mandy Nickolite (Standing), 
Lisa Ostermeier, Deanne DeWispelare, Heidi 

"I like the group talks because 
they're interesting and they allow 
people to talk about their prob
lems," .junior Michelle Nickolite 
said. 

Activities included a hayrack 
ride, a parent's night volleyball 
game, and an all day rally hosted by 
David City. Members also attended 
Christian rock concerts and the fall · 
and spring Weekend of Champions. 

"The Weekend of Champions was 
great. I met a lot of people and had 
a great time," freshman Jennifer 
Roberts said. 

After one year, FCA was giving 
support and receiving support from 
the student body. 

Kamrath. Carie Hain. Ginger Lostroh. Robb 
Svoboda. Shon Hopwood. Tracey Hammer, 
Tricia Ostermeier, Jamie Zegers. Tracy 
Jahde. and Miss Julie Nanninga . sponsor. Not 
pic tured is Cindy Roubal, treasurer. 
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Playmg for the Spring Arts Festival are 
concert band members Denyse McDon
ald. Mandy Keller. Cane Ham. Heidi Kam· 
rath. and Mysi Davis. 

At the Spring Arts Festival, senior Bill El
ton and jumor TraviS Gray play their trom· 
bones to "Dramatic Sess1ons." 

Marching band members are (Front Row): Dawn 
DeWispelare. Kevin Betzen. Ryan Theewen. Chad 
Townsend, Robb Svoboda, l. J. Eberly. Kim Svob
oda. majorette, Christie Korus. Sherry Zeilinger. 
Bob Palensky. director (Second Row ): Janae 
Struebing. Jamie Zegers. Kendra Zeilinger. Lori 
High. Carrie Thoendel. Nicki Wright. Shannon 
White. Denyse McDonald, Heather Ueckert. Jill 
Riha. Mysi Davis. Heidi Kamrath, Christy Thoen
del (Third Row), Jennifer Roberts. Chasity Kirby. 
Donna Zima.Loren Kwapnoski. Katherine Klingem
ann.Leroy McDonald, Corey Grubaugh, Chris Kab
ourek. leslie Niemann, Candi Daro. Shon Hop-
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wood. Keri Bishop (Fourth Row ): Mandy Keller. 
Matt Bartlett . Gary Niemann. Cori Sabala. John 
Steager. Jenny Sweney, Tim Masek . Brian Havlo
vic. Ryan Townsend. Chris Hutchinson. Jenny 
luckey (Fifth Row): lynn Kozisek. Chad Meysen· 
burg, Gary Schmale. Carey Grubaugh. Scott 
Wynegar. Jennifer Kabourek. Scott Stara. Travis 
Gray . Bill Elton, Joel Lavicky. Heather Krafka 
(Back Row): Carie Ham and Darla Dawkms. 

Putting on the finishing touches for a sharp ap
pearance at the winter band concert are freshman 
Gary Niemann. junior Robb Svoboda. and fresh
man Kevin Betzen. 



Performing at a competitiOn in Platt smouth oda. The band received superiors at all the ir 
is the marching band led by semor Kim Svob- competitions. 

Tradition lives on 
Band earns competitive edge 

helped a lot. It was a good way for 
the seniors to show the underclass

~~w e had many neW I men What leading a band iS all 
challenges in both about," senior Bill Elton said. 
marching and con- "Keeping in line with tradition , 

by Heather Krafka 

cert band, with music and drill de- the concert band also had a sue
sign. I feel the members accepted cessful season. receiving its fourth 
those challenges and accomplished consecutive superior rating at the 
our goals. Our band plays with a · district music competition. 
powerful. energetic, mature sound Every two years. the band goes 
which gives us a competitive 
edge," Director Bob Palensky 
said. 

Tradition played a big 
role in the band's success 
and also gave it a competi
tive edge. The marching 
band received all superior ra
tings for the third year in a 
row . 
"Attitude. We have more 
pride than any other band. 
That's what sets apart our 
performing. and we have more fun 
doing it," senior Joel lavicky said. 

To get the competitive edge 
and to build a tradition of excel
lence didn't just happen. Hard work 
and early practices helped the band 
achieve success. "Everyone worked 
hard. and the 7:30 practices really 

on a trip and performs. In June the 
band will travel to Washington D. 
C.. New York City. Niagara Falls. 
and Chicago. The band will give per
formances. one on the lawn of the 
Capitol in Washington D. C. and the 
other at Six Flags in Chicago. 
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Swing choir members are (Sitting), Mysi Da· 
vis, Desiree Keller. Cindy Roubal, Sherry Zeil· 
Inger (Standing), Jennifer Roberts. accompa· 
n1sto Chad Meysenburg, Kristi Ronkar, Eu· 
gene Morkert. Mandy Keller. and Robb Svob· 

oda. 

Performing at the Spring Arts Festival are 
Mand y Keller, Sherry Zeilinger. Eugene 
Morkert. and Mysi Davis. 

Improvements made 
Small groups face challenge 

by Candi Daro 

' 'M aking improvements 
and meeting cha l
lenges were charac

teristic of the select music groups. 
stage band and swing choir. 

The stage band prepared two 
very difficult songs for district mu
sic contest. The hard work paid off 

because the group received a I rat
ing. 

The -swing choir gained confi
dence in themselves throughout the 
year and male voices were heard 
for the first time in four years. 

"We have learned to balance 
each other better. I think we picked 
things up quicker this year and it 
was nice to have male voices," se
nior Sherry Zeilinger said. 

Although being a member of 
' these groups meant having to prac
tice more . getting up earlier, or for
feiting two study halls a week, there 
were also advantages. 

"In swing choir you perform 
more. You can smile, and you can let 
your emotions out through your 

singing," freshman Mandy 
Keller said. 

Being in a smaller 
group allowed more free
dom to do different activi
ties , attend clinics, and 
perform at more places. 
The stage band was invited 
to perform at the State 
School Board Convention in 
Omaha and went on their 
annual tour to the sur-

rounding rural schools. 
"When we went to the State 

School Board Convention, it was 
amazing when we got a standing 
ovation from about 800 people. It 
was a great feeling, " senior Donna 
Zima said. 

The stage band and swing 
choir accomplished a lot in one 
year. 

Part of being in swing choir is be mg able to 
move wuh the music. During the Spring Arts 
Festival, senior Desiree Keller moves with 
the music of Irving Berlin's, "Song of the Cen· 
tury." 



On Eighth Grade Visitation 
Day. senior Joellav1cky 
plays his solo in "Ensine No. 
9." In the backsround 1s se
nior Donna Zima on trumpet. 
Joel received a II at district 
music contest for his bari· 
tone solo. 

Improvising his solo on the 
trap set in the stase band's 
performance of "Ensine No. 
9" is junior l. J. Eberly . 

Stage band members are (Front Row} l. J. Eberly . Nicki Wnsht .lor· 
en Kwapnoski, Candi Daro. Chns Kabourek (Second Row), Gary 
Schmale, Scott Stara. Carey Grubaush. Scott Wynesar. Bill Elton. Joel 
lavicky. Chad Meysenburs. Travis Gray (Back Row), Jenmfer Rob
erts. Mysi Davis. Sherry Zeilinser. Chris Hutchmson. Ryan Town
send, T1m Masek, Brian Havlovic, Donna Zima. Chad Meysenburs. 
and Mr. Bob Palensky. director. Not pictured are Corey Grubaush 
and Jennifer Kabourek. 

Playing her saxophone for the eishth sraders who are visll1118 IS se· 
nior Candi Daro. "Ensine No. 9" and "Federal Blues Express" were 
performed by the stase band at district music contest . 
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"Most Wonderful Time" is sung by cho1r members (front ): 
Mandy N1ckohte. Kr1sti Ronkar. Kay Morkert. Sandra M1lls 
(Back): Des1ree Keller. Chaslly Kirby. Sherry Zeilinger. and 
Mys1 Davis at the Christmas concert . 

For the ftrst year m a long lime. the choir had a student accom· 
pamst. Freshman Jennifer Roberts plays for the cho1r durmg 
the Sprmg Arts Concert . 

Chotr members are (Front Row ): Tracy Chollar. Tanya Muckey. 
Heather Ueckert, Shannon White. Tammy Holeka (M1ddle 
Row): Jenn1fer Kabourek. Desiree Keller, Mysi Davis. Sherry 
Zeilmger, Mandy Keller. Kristi Ronkar (Back Row): Cmdy Roub· 
al. Jennifer M1lls. Chad Meysenburg. Eugene Morkert. Duane 
Shockley. Chasity K1rby . and Jennifer Roberts. 

Performmg durmg the Spring Arts Festival are Cindy Roubal, 
Chaslly K1rby. and Sherry Zeilinger. members of the triple trio 
which received a I at district music contest. 
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Singing "Some where There IS a Song" are Desiree Keller. Shannon 
Whil e , and Je nnsfe r M1lls, part of the tnple trso. 

Takmg part m the Chrsstmas concert are (Front ): Des1ree Keller , 
Jennife r Kabourek, Ci ndy Roubal (Back ): Jennifer M1lls. Donna 
Remmers, and Tracy Chollar. 

Guys get involved 
Voices blend for excellence 

by Carol Clymer 

C hallenging, enjoyable, and 
fun to work with was how 
director Julie Nanninga de

scribed the choir. This year's choir 
had its own unique characteristics. 

One characteristic was the 
number of students in choir. "Choir 
was different because we had more 
students, including guys. This gave 
us a bigger sound and a mixture of 
sounds," senior Desiree Kel
ler said. Having a mixture of 
boys and girls opened up a 
wider selection of music the 
choir could sing, whereas be
fore, with only girls, the se
lection was limited. 

The choir had changed 
from the previous year, but 
the choir also changed from 
the beginning of the year to 
the end. 

One change the choir 
experienced over the year was the 
improvement in their sound. "We 
have improved a great deal in our 
sound. It takes a lot of work to do 
that," senior Sherry Zeilinger said. 

Improvements were obvious at 

district music contest. Vocal so
loists receiving superiors were jun
iors Cindy Roubal and Robb Svob
oda. The girls triple trio, which in
c luded Desiree Keller, Jennifer 
Mills, Mysi Davis, Sherry Zeilinger, 
Cindy Roubal, Shannon White, 
Mandy Keller, Chasity Kirby, and 
Krist i Ronkar also received a superi
or rating. 

The choir performed well and 

received an excellent rating. It also 
met its goals at the contest. Nan
ninga said her main goal was to have 
the choir sing as a group, not as 
three separate sections. She felt 
that this goal had been met. 
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Sports open doors 
Athletes attain new dimensions 

F rom August to May, 
many students 
played the role of 

athlete. The sports they par
ticipated in added another 
dimension to their persona l
ity. It identified their athlet
ic abilities, but more than 
that, it identified who they 
were. 

The sports students par
ticipated in told much about 
that person. ''Basketball is 
something that takes hard 
work and a lot of practice. 
You can never let down, 
even when you're in' the 
lead," freshman Scott Hanis 
said. 

Students received bene
fits from pa rti cipating in 
sports. They s t aye d tn 

shape, learned to play as a 
team, gained res pect to
ward s others, and were 
taught how to reach goals. 
"Being in sports has taught 
me how to work hard to 
reach my goals. It has a lso 
taught me how to deal with 
the ups and downs which 
will also occur in life," fresh
man Jason Bell said. 

Sports opened opportuni
ties for students. It created 
especially close friendships 
among teammates. It a lso, 
however, set the stage for in
cidents that some students 
would never forget. 

For freshman Tom Bir
kel, the freshman Seward 
basketball tournamen t will 
live forever in his memory. 

"We were a ll changing in 
the locker room a fter the 
game a nd a bunch of Sew
ard girls walked in while we 
were standing in ou r tow
els," Birkel said. 

Achieving personal goals, 
making new friend s, and 
staying in shape were all 
reasons why students partic
ipated in s ports. But , 
through being in sports, stu
dents gained more than 
that. They gained a special 
identity and pride in belong
ing to a team. 

Sports, contributed to the 
identity of every individual, 
adding yet another dimen
sion to an individual's iden
tity. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
"Basketball reflects my person
ality because I like being on a 
team, but I a lso like 10 be an indi
vidual." - Tracy Scholz. senior 

"Football is great because I like 
the contact a nd I like to inflict 
pain on my opponent." Joel 
Lavicky, senior 
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" I like the excitement of basket
ball a nd the fast tempo. You 
have to slay ca lm and keep your 
composure." - Tim Masek, 
sophomore 



Overpowering his opponent at 
the LakeviewfSchuyle r/ DC tri
angular is senior Jason Masek. 
The DCHS varsity wrestlers 
won all five of their duals a nd 
earned the state runner-up title. 
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e Showmg effec tive defensive coverage are Scott Dal· 
Iegge (40). Chns Hutc hinson (43), Chad Townsend (12), 
Jeff Arnold (22). and Joellavicky (75). The Scouts beat 
Bellevue Chnst1an. 21-18. 

e Mak1ng the catch against Bellevue Chnstlan IS Shawn 
Robms (88) wh1le Allan Pohl ( 3-1) backs hm1 up. Allan 
made the All Stale team in both the Omaha World-Her· 
aid and the lincoln Journal Star. 

e Football team members are (Front Row ): Grant 
Jones and Jam1e DeW1spelare, student managers: 
Brian Ptacek. Jason lange. Scott Hams, Chris Kab· 
ourek, Jason Bell. Mike Sloup and Jeff H1lger, st udent 
managers (Second Row ): Ryan Townsend, Brian Ber· 
inger, Cory Daro. Dustin Hems. Cra1g Yonda. loren 
Kwapnoski, Nathan Kamrath, Bnan Behrns (Third 
Row): Ryan leu, Tom Birkel, Cory Jacobs. Jason 
Schmale. Royal Byke rk. Bnan Muntz, Tim Masek. 
Yancy Bykerk (Fourth Row ), Chad Townsend, Jeff 
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Arnold, Troy Gray. L J. Eberly, Scott Dallegge. Kut 
Kuhlman. Duane Shockley. Scott Stara (Fifth Row 
Chris Hutchinson. Joellav1cky. Jason Masek, ShaY. 
Robins, Jake Hopkms. Clint Mcintyre, Allan Po 
(Back Row), Head Coach Kevin Kopecky. Coach Jc 
Horky, and Coach Tony Weinandt. 

e Fightmg for extra yards agamsl M11ford IS Jeff A 
nold (22). Jeff led the Scouts In rushmg and sconr 
during the season. 



• Successfully rnakmg the recept1on is 
Scott Dallegge (40). Allan Pohl (34) and a 
Genoa player anticipate the pass. The 
Scouts lost the game. 10.14. 

e Carrying the ball agamst Shelby IS Chnt 
Mcintyre ( 35) wh1le Jeff Arnold (.2.2). Bnan 
Behrns (51) . Jason Masek (70). Allan Pohl 
(34). and Joel Lavicky (75) block for h1m. 

~u[\j~~ t;r'S~X'~t)¥!J 
• by Candi Daro 

I t had been seven years since the 
Scout football team had had a los

ing season.ln 1982, the Scouts ended 
the season with a 3-6 record. ln 1989, 
the team compiled a 2-7 record. 

What would have been the 
sixth straight year to make the 
state playoffs never happened. 
However, the '89 season was filled 
with close games that could have 
gone either way. but luck just didn't 
seem to be on the Scouts' side. 

"Our first two losses to 
Osceola and Stromsburg were real 
disappointing because they were 
both close games. We never really 
seemed to be able to put it all to
gether," Assistant Coach Tony 
Weinandt said. 

Then, the Scouts seemed to be 
back on track with wins against 
Bellevue Christian and Fullerton. 
But, the momentum faltered in a 12-
13 loss to Milford. 

Defense and special team 
efforts were the main strengths 
while inconsistent offense and mis
takes at key times in the games 
were weaknesses. 

"We were a very experienced 
team. but we didn' t have the enthu
siasm we needed when it w·as game 
time," senior Joel Lavicky said. 

"We had a lot of bad breaks . 
but we were pretty inconsistent," 
senior Scott Dallegge said. 

Toward the end of the season. 
the Scouts used a new offense. 

"Running the . new offense 
helped us play more together. like 
a team should," senior Chris Hutch
inson said. 

Despite having a losing rec'ord, 
the Scouts had a number of mo
ments to remember. 

One highlight of the season 
"was the first half of the Genoa 
game because we had two long 
scoring drives and it was really fun. 
Everyone was really pumped up," 
senior Chad Town send said. 

"Beating Bellevue Christian 
when they were rated fifth in the 
state was the highlight of the sea
son for me," sophomore Tim Masek 
said. 

These moments. the Scouts' 
two victories, and good efforts 
made the season a memorable one. 
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• by Candi Daro and Heather Krafka 

Because of their desire to win. 
positive attitude, and talent. 

the junior varsity football team pos
ted a winning record of 5-I. 

· After past years of unsuccess
ful JV seasons, the Scouts were 
ready for good things and they 
achieved them. 

"They all worked really hard 
and were very coachable," Coach 
Tony Weinandt said. 

T-hose associated with the JV 
team had fond memories of the '89 
season. "Our first win over Lake
view was a real turning point for us ' 
because we didn''t win a game last 
year," Weinandt said. 

"Shutting out Shelby by 38 
points " was the biggest highlight of 
the season for sophomore Tim Ma
sek. 

The season also ended with a 
shut out. "Our last win over Central 
City (8-0) was also really exciting 
because they are a Class B school," 
Weinandt said. 

The freshman volleyball team 
also posted a winning record, but 

e Freshmen and junior varsity members are 
(Front Row). Tracey Hamme r . Tracy Jahde, 
Tanya Muckey. Jenny Luckey. Mandy Keller, 
Jennifer Roberts , Cori Sabat a (Second Row}: 
Jennifer Roubal, Mandy Nickolite. Shannon 
White, Christy Thoendel. Heather Krafka, 
Charity Perdew. Ginger Lostroh (Back Row): 
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the victories didn 't always come 
easy. 

Communication problems be
tween the teammates was one of 
the biggest obstacles that the 
freshman volleyball team faced . 
"We had a few times when we got 
down on each other and brought the 
whole team down, but we always 
managed to pick ourselves up and 
come out with a win," freshman 
Tracey Hammer said. The freshmen 
overcame their problems and end
ed the season with a winning record 
of 11-4. 

The JV volleyball team com
piled a season record of 5-6. 

"Although we could have done 
better. it was a good year because 
we had such a young team and 
worked well together," sophomore 
Jennifer Roubal said. 

The JV's found that team sup
port before the games made a big 
difference in how they played. 
"Sometimes before a game Christy 
Thoendel would give us an 'inspira
tional talk' that got us hyper and 
ready for the game," sophomore 
Tricia Ostermeier said. 

Dawn Chubb, Chasity K1rby. Jamie Zegers. 
Tricia Ostermeier, Dawn DeWispelare. Keri 
Bishop. Jill Riha, Diane Ptacek, Jenny Swe
ney, and Janae Struebing. 

e During a freshman game, Mandy Keller (8 
passes the ball as Chasity Kirby (13) await 
the result. 



e Durmg a home game against Nebraska lutheran, so
phomores Christy Thoendel (9) and Dawn DeW1spelare 
attempt to return the ball. 

e Work1ng out Clint Mcintyre's tight muscle is ASSIS

tant Coach Brian Luker!. Student managers Jeff Hilger 
and Jam1e DeW1spelare offer assistance. 

e During the varsity game with 
Centennial, junior Jake Hopkins 
(32) sets the block. The Scouts 
were defeated 21-0. 

e Making sure the pass is incom
plete is jumor Ryan Townsend (25) 
while freshman Tom Birkel and ju
nior Brtan Ptacek cover the ac
tion. 
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e With looks of determmation juntor She l
he Esr (6) and senior Michelle Taylor ( 1:2) 
at tempt to recetve a spike asamst Shelby. 
Shelby won m two sets. 

• Asamst Madison. juntor Shellie Esr (6 ) t tps 
the ball past a defender. The Scouts lost the 
same 10-15. 1:2-15. 

e Powerms the ball over the net 
is juntor Lori Hts h. Hts h led the 
team in the number of ktlls dur
ins the season with a to tal of 63. 

e Showms her form at the net ts 
sentor Tracy Scholz (10) as juntor 
Lon Hts h anticipates the results. 
Scholz was chosen to the Central 
Etsht All Confer e nce :2nd Team. 
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• by Heather Krafka 

H This year was frustrating . We 
played a lot of rated teams 

which seemed to hurt our momen
tum," Coach Mona Petersen said. 

The varsity volleyball team fin
ished irs season with a record of 6-
11. Seven of these losses were to rat-

with a loss of 8-15, 9-15. The Scouts 
brought horne the runner-up title. 

In the first round of the confer
ence tournament, the Scouts 
brought horne a victory against 
Stromsburg. 15-9 and 15-12. later 
that night. they lost to Osceola 9-15, 
3-15. During the consolation round, 
the Scouts met Genoa for the sec-

ed teams - lincoln Christian, ond time in the season and lost 13--
0sceola , Schuyler. Shelby, and 15, 15-7, 11-15. 
Aquinas. 

"The season went well most of 
the time, although our record 
doesn't show it. We were on a kind 
of a rollercoaster as hitters," junior 
Lori High sa id . 

Even though the Scouts didn't 
have a winning record. positive e x
periences did show up. "We will 
have a returning setter with experi
ence for next year. Setter is a very 
difficult position to play. and Shellie 
Egr picked up some valuable experi
ence to bring in next year," Coach 
Petersen said. 

The Scouts went into the David 
City Invite with a 2-4 record , but 
didn' t let the record get them 
down. In the first round they over
carne Wahoo 15-11, 15-8. Advancing 
to the finals, the Scouts met up with 
a tough Shelby team and carne up 

"The biggest highlight was 
turning around and beating Stroms
burg in the conference tournament 
because they had beaten us just a 
week before," senior leslie Niem
ann said. 

The Scouts' season carne to an 
end with a loss to Aquinas during 
the first round of subdistrict tour
nament play. 

According to the ststs, the 
team had improved over last year 
in ace serves, serve receive per
centage. and perfect pass off serve. 
The number of "pre-game meals" 
had also increased. 

"We had a really fun season. 
looking at the play~rs we had and 
the talent, we should have won 
more games. Even though we didn't , 
we still played up to our potential 
and we all had a lot of fun doiog it," 
senior Carrie Thoendel said. 

e Varsity volleyball team members are 
(Front Row), Ginger lostroh. Shelhe Egr.lon 
High. lisa Ostermeier. Donna Zima. student 
manager (Back Row), Carrie Thoend el. Candi 
Daro. Mochelle Taylor, l ynn Kozisek, Jenn.l
fer Roubal, Nicko Wright. l eslie Niemann. and 
Tracy Scholz. Not pictured is Coach Mona 
Pete r sen. 
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by Heather Krafka 
tournament. and despite a great ef
fort against a very good team (Shel-

• by), we fell two points short ," Wein
" R ecord wise, I think everyone andt said. 

was disappointed. but we The Scouts earned two wins 
were a team that played very hard during the Stromsburg Invitational 
and did a lot of good things. Our Tourney. The team defeated Dar
seniors provided good leadership, chester, 68-49, to advance to the 
and our younger kids have really im- championship round where they 
proved ," Coach Tony Weinand! . met and defeated St. Edward, 79-
said. 50, to bring home the championship 

The boys varsity basketball trophy. 
season ended with a record of 4-16. After the Stromsburg tourney, 
The Scouts worked hard, but a the Scouts defeated Stromsburg for 
tough schedule and close games their second regular season win, 6(). 

held the team back. 55. 
"The season was totally differ- The boys' season ended with a 

ent from what our record showed. subdistrict Joss to Malcolm, 53-60. 
We were free throws away from "No matter how rough the season 
having a winning season. We had a is, it's always disappointing when 
very positive attitude," junior L. J. you're eliminated in the district 
Eberly said. tournament," Weinandt said. 

After nine losses the Scouts' Although there were disap-
first win came right before the con- pointments, the team remained 
ference tournament. The 76-53 vic- positive. "We played well in almos t 
tory came against Nebraska lu- every game. We played almost eve
theran. • ryone close and with just a little 

The Scouts were knocked out luck, we could have had a winning 
of the conference tournament in record," sophomore Brian Behrns 
first round action against Shelby, said. 
49-51. "One of our team goals was 
to play at home in the conference 

e Boys varsity basketball members a r e 
(Front Row): Carie Hain, s tuden t manager , 
Head Coach Tony Weinandt. Ass is tant 
Coach Steve Cruickshank, Candi Daro, stu
dent manager (Back Row): Scott Hanis, L. J. 

68 Boys Basketball 

Eberly, Chris Kabourek, Chris Hutchinson. 
Brian Behrns. Joellavicky. Tim Masek, Je ff 
Arnold, Jason Schmale, Scott Dallegge, Bill El
ton. and Chad Townsend. Not pic tured is 
Tom Birkel. 

e Tr ymg to block a shot agamst Dorches
ter in the Stromsburg tourney is sopho
more T 1m Masek ( 42) as jumor L. J. Eberly 
(24) assists. DCHS won. 68-49. 

e Playtng defense during the Milford 
game is senior Scott Dallegge (40). 



e Attempt ing to pull down are
bound against Malcolm during 
a subdistrict game are senior 
Joe l lavicky (5.2) and junior 
Jeff Arnold (30). 

e Against Milford. sentor Chad 
Townsend (20) goes up for two 
points. Townsend was voted MVP 
for the year . 

e Shooting for two agatnst Wahoo 
is junior Jeff Arnold (30) as sen tor 
Scott Dallegge ( 40) awaus the re· 
suits. 

e Agatnst Fremont Bergan. ju· 
nior l. J. Eberly (.24) races down 
court to stop a Bergan player 
driving to the basket. 

• • • • • • 
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e Against Wahoo. sophomore 
Chad Meysenburg takes a shot. 
Wahoo overpowered the Scouts. 
31-74. 

e During a JV game against Mil· 
ford. freshman Tom Btrkel pulls 
down a rebound. Davtd City won 
the game. 58-S:l. 

7 0 Boys Basketball 

e Junior varsity and freshman boys basket· 
ball members are (Front Row): Ryan Town
send. Ryan leu. Duane Shock ley. lore n 
Kwapnoski. Jason Be ll, Gary Niemann (Back 

Row}: Coach Tony Weinand!, Chad Meysen 
burg. Gary Schmale, Shon Hopwood. Johr 
Steager. Royal Bykerk. Matt Bartlett . Yanq 
Bykerk, and Coach Steve Cruickshank. 



e Aggress ive play by sophomore Kim Cole 
as she snatches the ball away from a Centen
nial Bronco rebounder helped the Scouts win 
the game. 40-3:2. • 

by Ginger Lostroh & Heather Krafka 

F inishing their season with a 
winning record of 7-6, the ju

nior varsity boys basketball team 
greatly improved on their 1-12 re
cord from last year. 

The season started out rough, 
however, with the reserves winning 
only one game out of six. "Decem
ber is always hard. We start with 
tough teams, but this year we re
covered well and built on our expe
riences with lots of individual im
provements," Coach Steve 
Cruickshank said. 

The team placed third in the 
freshman/ sophomore tournament 
in Shelby. 

The freshman boys basketball 
team also posted a winning record 
of 7-3. The team placed second in 
the David City tournament and 
third in the Seward tourney. 

One of the highlights of the 
season for the freshmen was de
feating Wahoo. 

"Although we probably weren't 
supposed to win the Wahoo game, 
we played great and beat a Class B 

school who is quite predominant." 
freshman Jason Bell said. 

The junior varsity girls basket
ball team also had a successful sea
son. Improving from last year, the 
girls achieved a winning record of 
7-6. 

Five out of the seven wins 
came in the first six games. "I think 
we had a good season because most 
of the JV team were sophomores 
and freshmen who played on var. 
sity," sophomore Tricia Ostermeier 
said. 

Certain games and moments 
stood out in the minds of some of 
the players. These were games and 
moments they will relive time after 
time. "My favorite game was the 
first time we played Stromsburg be
cause at the end of the game. all of 
a sudden. we used our aggressive
ness to come from behind. even 
though we still lost by a couple of 
points," freshman Kendra Zeilinger 
said. 

The freshman team didn't play 
many games. They ended their sea
son with a 1-2 record and a third 
place finish in the David City tour
nament. 

e Junior varsity and freshman girls basket- Janice Deavers , Kendra Zeilinger. Janae 
ball players are (Front): Crystal Niemann. Struebing. Jessica Taylor. student manager 
student manager, Charity Perdew, Kim Cole. (Back Row): Coach Joe Horky. Jamie Zegers, 

Mandy Nickolite, Ginger Lostroh, Jennifer 
e Reaching high for the rebound in the game Roubal, Tricia Ostermeier, Heather Krafka, 
against Centennial are freshman Kendra Zeil- Tanya Muckey. and Coach Lori Niemack
inger (10) and sophomore Ginger lostroh Stejskal. 
(14). 
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e Scoring two points with a lay-up 
IS senior Tracy Scholz. The Scouts 
defeated the East Butler Lady Ti
gers. 58-38. 

e From the top of the key, senior 
point guard Stacy Brandenburgh 
shoots for two against East Butler. 

72 Girls Basketball 

e Dribbling around a Shelby defender to set up a play 
is sophomore Tric ia Ostermeier (54) as sophomore Jen
nifer Roubal (42) gets back in the action. 



e Putting up a sideline shot agains t Shel
by's defense is junior She llie Egr. The 
Scouts lost by six points. 

e Blocking out Milford for the rebound are 
juniors Shellie Egr (2:2) and Lori High (34) 
and seniors Stacy Brandenburgh (:20) and 
Christi Birkel. 

e Girls var s ity basketball members are 
(front ), Jess1ca Taylor. student manager, 
Lori High. Tracy Scholz. Stacy Branden
burgh. Shelhe Egr. lisa Ostermeier. Crystal 
Niemann. student manager (Back), Head 

• 
by Ginger lostroh 

I twas definitely a season with de
termined. enthusiastic athletes 

who accepted the challenge not 
only to improve themselves, but 
also to improve the image of lady 
Scout basketball. 

The team's determination was 
shown by the improvement in their 
record from the previous season. 

Ability along with determina
tion helped the lady Scouts set sev
eral school records. Senior Tracy 
Scholz set records for most three 
pointers in a career and most points 
made in a single game. That record 
was 37 points achieved in the Cen
tennial game. 

Senior Stacy Brandenburgh set 
the record for most assists in a ca
reer and freshman Tracy Jahde ear
ned the record for scoring the most 
three pointers in a season. As a 
team, the girls set the record for 
scoring in a game with 76 points 
against Fullerton. 

By looking at the records that 
were broken, it was obvious the 
lady Scouts were an offensive 

Coach Joe Horky. Trac y Jahde. Tricia Oster
meie r. Jennifer Roubal. Christi B1rkel. Ginger 
Lostroh. Andre Mick. and Assis tant Coach 
Lon Niemack-Stejskal. 

team. "We had to work harder at 
playing defense in practice," sopho
more Jennifer Roubal said. 

One of the more exciting char
acteristics of the team was their 
ability to come from behind. "We 
had a lot of games where we would 
play two good quarters and then we 
would have to work twice as hard 
in the fourth quar~er to catch up," 
senior Christi Birkel said. 

The season ended in the first 
round of the subdistrict tournament 
against Aquinas. "We could ' have 
beaten them, but there was a stupid 
chance call that lost the game. I'll al
ways remember it." senior Stacy 
Brandenburgh said. 

Despite the disappointing end, 
it was a great season. "Because .of 
the team unity, talent, and the abili
ty we had,l wouldn't redo it for any
thing," junior Lori High said. 

The season won't be forgotten. 
When future DCHS students look at 
the school records, they will see the 
names of many '89-'90 basketball 
players. 
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by Heidi Kamrath 

''This year was definitely dif-
ferent. We knew we had a 

good team and it was just a matter 
of seeing how much we could im
prove to be successful," said Coach 
Kamrath. The improvement led to 
much success. 

The wrestlers won the district 
meet sending ten wrestlers to the 
state tournament. Those who quali
fied were Nate Kamrath, Scott 
Stara . Troy Gray. Jake Hopkins, 
Kurt Kuhlman, Shawn Robins, Jim Sa
bata, Jason Daro, Greg lane. and Al
lan Pohl. The team. went on to finish 
second in Class C with two state 
champions. 

From the start of the season the 
Scouts did well. After receiving 
first place at the York Invite, the 
first meet of the season, everyone 
knew the wrestlers had what it took 
to be a standout in Class C. 

The grapplers had an exception
ally tough schedule which consisted 
mainly of Class B and a few Class 

e Wrestling team members are (Front Row ): 
Dawn DeWispelare, s tudent manager1 Cory 
Daro. Ryan Theewen. Dustin Heins, Nathan 
Kamrath. Kurt Kuhlman. Heidi Kamrath, stu· 
dent manager (Middle Row): Jason Daro, 

7 4 Wrestling 

p 
A schools. The team's philosophy of 
wrestling the best competition so 
they could be better worked to 
their advantage. 

Coach Kamrath felt that the 'lit
tle Kids' wrestling program and the 
off season training also contributed 
to their success. 

Several school records were bro
ken by the wrestlers. Sophomore 
Scott Stara broke older brother 
Keith's school record of most pins 
in a season with .26. Kurt Kuhlman 
set five other records. 

The team's only real disappoint
ment was losing the Class C state 
title to Bennington. "Bennington 
was an outstanding team. I feel they 
would have won Class B and even 
finished high in Class A. Our only 
problem is that no one remembers 
second," said Kamrath. 

But many at DCHS will remember 
the state runner-ups. It was an ex
tremely successful year and one 
that will be looked back on with 
pride. 

Greg Lane, Jim Sabata , Jake Hopkins . Troy 
Gray. Coach Gaylen Kamrath (Back Row): 
Ass1stant Coach Randy Rech, Brian Beringer. 
Shawn Robins. Scott Stara, Jason Masek. and 
Allan Pohl. 

e Trying to turn his Schuyler opponent at the 
Lakev1ew triangular 1s semor Jason Masek. 



e After w1nmng the Central Eight Conference champ I· 
onsh1p at 119Jbs .. freshman Nathan Kamrath shakes the 
hand of h1s Clarks/ Fullerton opponent. 

e At the Lakev1ew triangular junior Troy Gray takes 
down h1s Schuyler opponent. 

e Work1ng for a reversal against a Clarks/ fullerton op· 
ponent is semor Shawn Robins. 

e Only seconds away from pinning Denms Stanek of 
East Butler at a home meet 1s sophomore Scott Stara. 
(Inset), Be1ng declared the heavyweight state champ 
in Class C. Scott's hand is raised by the official. 

Wrestling 
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• • ~ e Taking control in his match against his W¥' 111'1 ih ~0~ Schuyler opponent is senior Kurt Kuhlman. I n I: -r "' I (Inset): Arter receiving his medal at state, 

by Heidi Kamrath 

\\I've paid my dues time after 
time ... We are the champions 

my friend, We'll keep on fighting til 
the end." 

. For anyone associated with 
wrestling the words from this song 
had a special meaning. But, for the 
wrestler who had worked for years, 
the Parade of Champions was a 
dream come true. 

Three DCHS wrestlers had the 
honor of making it to the Parade of 
Champions. They were freshman 
Nathan Kamrath, sophomore Scott 
Stara, and senior . Kurt Kuhlman. 

Kuhlman and Stara went on to 
win state titles. "All the starving, 
running, and hard work was worth 
it. Being a state champ is every 
wrestler's dream," Kuhlman said. 

"I had been here before and 
this was it ," said Stara who placed 
second last year. 

e Receiving second place in Class C was 
a highlight of the season. Pictured at the 
Devaney Sports Cente r aher receiving 
the runner-up trophy are Coach Gaylen 
Kamrath, freshman Nathan Kamrath, .lnd 
place at 119 lbs., sophomore Scott Stara, 
state champ at hwt., junior Jake Hopkins, 
senior Kurt Kuhlman. state champ at 130 
lbs., jumor Jim Sabata. 5th place at1401bs., 
senior Shawn Robins. 5th place at 160 lbs., 
senior Jason Daro, 4th place at 135 lbs., ju
nior Greg lane. senior Allan Pohl, and As
sistant Coach Randy Rech. 

7 6 Wrestling 

e fighting for a takedown against Jim Po
lacek of Aquinas at the district wrestling 
tournament Is junior Jake Hopkins. Jake 
took fourth place at districts at 15.2 lbs. 
and qualified for the state meet. 

Kuhlman expresses h1s satisfaction with 
being a state champ. 



Fat substitute found 

Expressions 
from 

by Jennifer Roberts 

Simplesse, a mix
ture of egg and milk 
proteins , has been 
found as a substitute 
for fat. Simplesse 
could be found in 
mayonnaise, salad 
dressing. sour 
cream, and yogurt if 
it is approved. 

V coaches fill valuable role 
"I see the JV coach as having a 

fferent role than the head coach. I 
1 to be a little calrner,-stay upbeat. 
d have a positive view of things. 
:ad coaches have a tough time as 
~y need to be more critical of 
•yers and team play," JV Coach 
~ve Cruickshank said. 

The junior varsity coaches were 
~ones who dutifully stood aside lis
ling to the head coach bark out in
uctions while trying to look reas
·ing. For these coaches, there was 

~abits and Opinions 

am a couch 
)Otato 

drink more 
:han one can of 
)Op a day 

have been to 
:he Wellness 
:enter 

rhere is a need 
'or more places 
:o exercise in 
)avid C1ty 

eat with my 
'amily at most 
Tleals 

would char\ge 
:he school mas· 
:ot if I had a 
:hance 

Guys Girls 

40% 45 % 

40% 52% 

48% 77% 

71% 57% 

19% 33% 

less pressure but also less recognition. 
"At David City. we have an ex

cellent parent following, however , 
most fans probably come for the var
sity game," JV Coach Lori Niemack
Stejskal said. 

JV Coach Karen McCluskey
White agreed, and added, "Most peo· 
pie realize that JV is a stepping stone 
towards varsity. This is where they 
get in valuable playing time to prepare 
them for varsity." 

participate in 
;ports outside 
>f school 60% 70% Working out on the treadmills while enjoying a little 

MTV on the television at the Wellness Center are sen· 
iors lisa Ostermeier, Heidi Kamrath, and Carie Hain. 

• Super Bowl: The San francisco 49ers repeated 
as champs by blowing out the Denver Broncos, 55-
10. 

• Exits: Chris Evert. Bill Walsh. and Mike Schnur 
retired. Billy Martin, Sal Aunese. Hank Gathers, 
and A. Bartlett G1amatt1 died. 

• NCAA Tournament: Big Etght teams were ous
ted by the second round and UNl V won it all. 

• Fiesta Bowl: flortda State thumped Nebraska. 

• Heavyweight Boxing: Buster Douglas beat Mike 
Tyson for the IItle. 

• Volleyball: Nebraska lost to long Beach State 
tn the NCAA national finals. 

• Strike: Baseball players and owners fought for 
32 days over money, and Mr. Wemandt lost his 
opening day St. louis Cardinals tickets. 

• Football: The Ratders will move back to Oak
land from los Angeles. 

• Tennis: 13-year old Jennifer Capriattt stunned 
players and fans by getting mto the finals of her 
first major tournament, the Virgmta Slims Tour· 
ney. 

• Wrestling: DCHS won the conference and dis· 
trict championships and received runner-up at 
state. Overall. ten wrestlers qualifted and kurt 
Kuhlman and Scott" Star a were state champs whtle 
Nate Kamrath was state runner-up. · 

• Pro Basketball: The L A. lakers were fined 
$25.((() for not playing Magic Jo,nson and James 
Worthy in the final regular snson game. 

WELL SAID! 

' ' 

I go out for 
sports be

cause they occupy 
my time and keep 

me out of'' 
trouble!!! 

Jtmlf' Z«'a~•. frestun.n 
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by Donna Zima 

A t the 1989 Spring Awards 
Banquet. Golf Coach Randy 
Rech said that the best 

. thing about the 1989 team was that 
they would all be back next year. 
They did come back in 1990 and 
took third at state. 

The linksters battled poor 
weather conditions and c hallenging 
teams to end up on top in most of 
tfleir duals and invites . Wahoo, 
Lakeview, Tecumseh, Geneva, and 
Wood River proved to be the great
est challenges for the Scouts. 

The team won five of their sev
en duals. Besides winning the Lake
view dual , the Scouts also set a new 
school record for lowest score. 
They shot a 156, topping the old re
cord by four strokes. The record 
was broken again at the Seward dual 
when the Scouts shot a 154. 

The golfers won three of their 
four invites with the DC Invite 

e Golf team members are (Front Row), Cor y 
Jacobs. Ryan From. Ryan Theewen. Gary 
Niemann, Dustm Heins , Scott Hanis (Middle 
Row), Jason Bell. Cory Daro, Kurt Kuhlman. 
Chad Townsend, Candi Daro (Back Row), 
Matt Bartle tt , Chri s Hut chinson, Brian 

78 Golf 
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proving to be very significant. At 
the invite, junior L. J. Eberly broke 
the 18 hole record with a score of 
74 and sophomore Chris Kabourek 
tied it with a 76. The team also set 
a new invite record of 312. 

Under the horrible conditions 
of cold and windy weather which 
seemed to prevail at most of their 
meets. the Scouts did their best. 
"They 're just a talented bunch of 
kids. They don't let the weather af
fect them," said Rech. 

Playing consistently, the golf
ers worked their way to districts 
where they took .2nd out of 14 
teams. Then came state. 

The team improved on their 
eighth place finish of last year to 
place third in 1990behind Wood Riv
er and Geneva. Shooting an overall 
team score of 330, the Scouts broke 
the past school record of 333 set in 
1983 for the team's performance at 
state. "It was great that we were al
ways in the hunt for the champion
ship," junior L. J. Eberly said. 

Behrns, Chris Kabourek, l. J. Eberly, and 
Coach Randy Rech. 

eln windy, cold weather senior Chad Town· 
send tees off on hole e ight. 



e At the DC lnvlle junior L. J. Eberly dnves the ball 
down the fourrh fairway. L. J. just missed our on an mdi
VIdual medal at stare for the second srra1ght year by 
losmg a playoff for tenth place. 

e Concenrrallng on h1s pull IS sophomore Brian Behrns. 
one of the five stare qualifiers. 

e Taking a practice swing on the first hole teebox is 
sophomore Chris Kabourek. Chris earned awards for 
the golfer with the lowest competitive ave rage and for 
the most valuable player. 

e Receivmg IllS fourrh place medal at the DC lnvll e 1s 
sen1or Kurt Kuhlman. The team took first place in the 
tournament . Kuhlman was a member of the team wh1ch 
took th1rd place at state. Other members were semor 
Chad Townsend. junior L. J. Eberly. and sophomores 
Brian Behrns and Chns Kabourek. 
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e At a home meet. junior Jason Lange grasps the baton 
in the IGOJ meter relay. Lange qualif1ed for state in the 
400. 800. and IGQJ runs. He was also the top pomt scorer 
with 134 1/ 4. 

e Throw1ng the d1scus at the East Butler/ Malcolm tri
angular is sophomore Clint Mcintyre. 

e Running in a relay at East Butler is freshman Tom Bir
kel. Birkel also ran on the freshman IGOJ meter relay 
team which broke the record. 

e A f1rst and second place finish in the 100 meter dash 
are won by junior Duane Shockley and freshman Ryan 
Leu. David City won the triangular with Malcolm and 
East Butler. 

SO Boys Track 



I by Diane Ptacek 

" I t was a great e xperience run
ning with the top runners in 

the state," junior Jason lange said. 
Following a season in which he 

had been hampered by injuries, 
lange qualified for the state track 
meet in three events - the 400 
dash, the 800 run, and the 1600 run. 
At districts, lange placed first in 
the 800 run and second in the 400 
dash and 1600 run. He didn' t place 
at the state meet. 

The track season was an im
proving one even though there 
were injuries. 

"We had a very young team 
and they made progress in a lot of 
areas. A couple of key injuries hurt 
our point standings in some very 
difficult meets, but overall we im
proved as a team and have the po
tential to do very well in the next 
couple of years," Coach Tony Wein
andt said. 

Highlights for the season in
cluded the fourth place finish at the 

e Boys track team members are (Front Row): 
Donna Zima. student manager, Duane Shock
ley, Troy Gray. Jason Lange. Ryan Leu, Brian 
Ptacek. Ryan Townsend. Nathan Kamrath, 

e Soaring over the hurdles at the Lakeview 
Invite is sophomore Chad Meysenburg. Mey
senburg was the fifth top point getter for the 
Scouts for the season. 

conference meet. 18 personal bests 
at the lakeview Invitational, and 
lange qualifying for the state meet. 

A memorable meet was the 
Knights of Columbus meet. Vice 
President Dan Quayle made an ap
pearance and started a girls relay. 
'The visit of the Vice President was 
exciting because he said track was 
his best high school sport. and I was 
there to remember that moment.". 
junior Duane Shockley said. The 
meet was also remembered as the 
coldest one. 

A new record was broken at 
the David City Invitational by the 
freshman 1600 meter relay team of 
Tom Birkel, Shon Hopwood, Ryan 
leu. and Gary Schmale. 

Weinandt felt confident that 
with hard work the track team can 
be better next year. "We have a lot 
of points coming back and with a 
competitive attitude, we -could be 
much better next year," Weinandt 
said. 

Andre Mick. student manager (Middle Row): 
Chad Meysenburg , Gary Schmale. Brian 
Havlovic, Jeff Arnold . Yancy Bykerk, Daniel 
Carroll, Shon Hopwood. Jeff Hilger (Back 
Row). Head Coach Tony We inandt, Tom Bir
kel, Royal Bykerk. Scott Stara , Joel Lavicky. 
Clint Mcintyre, Jason Schmale, and Assistant 
Coach Joe Horky. 
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e Handing the baton to freshman Kendra Zeilinger 1n 
the 400relay IS junior Jenny Sweney. The relay fimshed 
third at diStriCtS. 

e Commg out of the blocks to run the hurdles is fresh· 
man Con Sabata. 

e At the meet with East Butler and Malcolm. freshmen 
Mandy Nickolite and Cori Sabat a compete in the inter· 
mediate hurdles. David City won the triangular with 107 
pomts. 

e Free lime at the Osceola track is enjoyed by trackst · 
ers (Front ): Kendra Zeilinger. Shellie Egr. Jenny Luckey. 
Mandy Keller, Jennifer Roberts. Jamie Zegers (Back): 
Ginger Lostroh. Tricia Ostermeier, Keri Bishop. and Jill 
Riha. 
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by Ginger lostroh 

"T he track season was very 
successful and exciting be

cause there were many improve
ments made," sophomore Jill Riha 
said. 

Out of ten meets the Scouts 
improved their overall standing 
from the previous year in six of 
them. 

"I think we were a better team 
because everyone usually went all 
out. They really cared about how 
they did so people kept improving 
their performances every meet," 
said freshman Jamie Zegers. 

For Coach Mona Petersen, a 
highlight was "watching the ex
pressions of different members 
when they performed faster or 
threw or jumped longer than they 
thought possible." 

A major achievement of the 
team was bringing home the first 
place trophy from the Shelby Invite. 
"We worked really hard and we de-

e Girls track members are (Front ): Diane 
Ptacek, Stacy Brandenburgh (Left Front ): 
Jenny Sweney, Shellie Egr. student manager. 
Lori High, Ginger Lostroh (Left Back): Keri 
Bishop. Jill Riha. Michelle Nickolite (Middle): 

e Finishing with a good lead over East Butler 
and Malcolm to win the IGCX> meter relay is 
senior Stacy Brandenburgh. 

served that trophy," freshman Jen-
' nifer Roberts said. This was the 

first championship trophy earned 
by the team since Coach Petersen 
has been at DCHS. 

Members of the team had their 
own personal reasons for seeking 
improvement through track. " It 
forces me to get in shape instead 
of sitting around or eating after 
school like I usually do. Another 
thing I like about track is the feeling 
of accomplishment you get after 
running a good race," sophomore 
Keri Bishop said. 

The tracksters also like being 
rewarded ribbons and medals for 
placing. 

Improvement was especially 
fulfilling for the only senior member 
of the team, Stacy Brandenburgh. 
Stacy's goal was simply to make it 
to state. She met that goal .when she 
placed first in the district meet in 
the 400 dash. Stacy also set a new 
school record in the 400 and was 
again the leading scorer for the 
team. 

Jennifer Roberts , Mandy Keller, Cori Sabat a, 
Jenny Luckey. Tracey Hammer (R1ght Front ): 
Mandy Nickolite. Charit y Perdew. Kendra 
Zeilinger (Right Back): Tracy Jahde, Trish 
Ostermeier. and Jamie Zegers. Inside the car 
are Head Coach Mona Petersen and Assis· 
tant Coach Lori Niemack·Stejskal. 
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Events enrich life 
DCHS, students earn reputation 
H o mecomin g, pro m , 

gradua tion, a nd the 
o ther s p ec i a l eve nt s 
enriched students' lives a t 
DC HS . The specia l events 
that students partic ipated in 
played a n impo rta nt role in 
the development of their ta
lent s a nd c ha rac ter. The 
manner in which the specia l 
events were carried out d id 
much to ide(lti fy DC HS for
eve r in th e mem o ri es of 
those who worked on the 
eve nt s o r a t tended th e 
events. 

Of the events, students 
found so me mo re s pec ia l 
tha n others. For sophomore 
Jenni fer Roubal, homecom
ing was that specia l event. 

" Ho meco min g was im
porta nt because the whole 

student body, faculty, a nd 
a dmini s tra tio n pull ed to
gether a nd made the week a 
memora ble occasion ," she 
said. 

Not only were the events 
importa n t to indi vidu a ls, 
but they also re nected on 
the sc h oo l. " I think th e 
awards nights are importa nt 
because you a re recogni7ing 
students for their achieve
ments. This is good because 
these a re the kids tha t give 
our school pa rt o f its reputa 
tion," senior Dea nne De
Wispela re said . 

The events students par
ti c ipa ted in ha d s pecia l 
moments that they would 
never forget. From the suc
cess of the musica l G rease 
to the enchanted evening a t 

pr o m , s pec ia l m emo ri es 
were crea ted . 

"After the dessert the
a ter, C indy Rouba l was ca r
rying a couple pieces of pie 
a nd she caug ht her foot on 
a cha ir a nd fell. The pie n ew 
eve r ywh e re, eve n in he r 
s h oe," fr es hm a n Daw n 
C hubb sa id. 

The events helped crea te 
s pec ia l f ri e nd ships, fo nd 
memories, a nd a n occasion
a l moment that would rath
er be forgotten. T hey also · 
helped identify ta lents a nd 
interests. 

The specia l events provid
ed a means of expression 
that enriched DC HS. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
~Being homecoming king was 
specia l beca use i t will be 
something to be proud of for 
the rest of my life." - Scott 
Dallegge. senior 

·~ ..... '.· ..... 
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"The musical was the firs t 
time I got up in front of so 
ma ny people, let a lone sa ng in 
fro nt o f th em." S tacy 
Brandenburgh, senior 

"At awa rds night I received 
my letter in band, a nd it was 
the firs t time I lettered in a ny
th i n g . ~ - Kevin Betzen, 
freshman 



Dancing the ro 
prom king and yalty dance arc 
and Lynn Ko7~~~~n. Allan Pohl 

Events Division 8 5 



•Acting out their version of "The Pat Stevens Show" at the fa cui· 
ty pep rally are Mr. Maries Robins, Mrs. Karen McCluskey-White. 
and Mr. Wayne Arnold. 

• Amazed by the stiffness of 
senior Andre' Mick's hair on 
Harley and B1g Hair Day is sen· 
ior Jason Masek. Andre ' took 
first place for her costume on 
this day. 

8 6 Homecoming 

• Being true kids at heart. sen· 
iors leslie Niemann and Candi 
Daro tote their dolls and stuf· 
fed animals with them, even to 
band, on Toddler Day. 

• leading cheers at the bonfire 
pep rally put on by the booster 
club are junior Shellie Egr and 
freshman Jenny luckey. 

• showing off his black leather 
and Harley t·shirt is senior Eric 
Bet zen. The seniors won best sp1r· 
it for the week. 



•overstuffed with pnde Mr. Paul Bykerk 
demonstrates hrs spirit at the Booster Club 
pep rally. 

by Donna Zima 

"Homecom
the 

. 
1ng was 
best I'd . 
In a 

seen 
long 

It time. 
couldn't 
have been so 
successful 
without the 
Booster 
Club." 

- Lori High 

Student body shows pride by 

Expressing Spirit 
H A s I was walking into school, 

I met up with some litt le 
kids who tried to avoid me because 
of my big hair," senior Christie 
Korus said. Students dressed for 
Harley and Big Hair Day entered 
school ready for Homecoming 
Week. 

Harley and Big Hair Day kicked 
off the week on Monday. Oct. 2. Se
nior Andre' Mick was awarded first 
place. 

Also on Monday. the faculty 
gave a pep rally by doing several 
skits from "Saturday Night Live." It 
featured such personalities as Jim 
and Tammy Bakker (Mr. Paul Cha
ney and Mrs. Lori Niemack
Stejskal), the Church lady (Mr. 
larry Griffiths), the Rolling Stones 
(Mr. Dale Cooper, Mr. Tony Wein
andt, Mr. Randy Rec h, and Mr. Gay
len Kamrath). Hans and Frans, the 
German body builders (Rech and 
Kamrath), and the Pathological Liar 
(Mr. Steve Cruickshank ). 

On Tuesday , a legs and muscles 
contest was held, using girls' 
muscles and guys' legs. 

Students came to school on 
Wednesday in their favorite child
hood outfits for Toddler Day. Senior 
Carie Hain received first place. 

A tradition returned to DCHS 
with the Booster Club giving a bon
fire pep rally at the auditorium park 
ing lot . The parents of the volleyball 
and football players jammed out to 
the "Scout Rap" before the bonfire 
was lit to the sound of " In the Air 
Tonight." 

"The whole school had a lot of 
spirit from the week 's festivities. 
The Booster Club helped out a lot 
and it made the cheerleaders' job 
a lot easier. I thought the whole 
week was lots of fun," junior Shel_lie 
Egr said. 

Students could vote for their 
favorite eyes and smiles on Thurs
day. Spirit was still building for the 
final activities to come on Friday. 

"The cheerleaders worked re
ally hard at bringing about a new 
level of tradition and were ver y suc
cessful," cheerleader sponsor Mrs. 
Audrey Mathiesen said. 
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"The dance 
was pretty 
fun but I for
got to take a 
little um
brella 
home." 

- Candi Daro 

• showing off her moves at the dance is 
sophomore Stacey Hollandsworth. The mustc 
was provided by The Knights of the Turnta
ble. 

Students find fun escaping 

To Tropical Night 
A s the football team was getting 

ready for the Centennial 
Broncos on t-riday, Oct. 6 the junior 
varsity and varsity cheerleaders 
were getting the gym ready for "A 
Night in the Tropics." The cheer
leaders finished decorating in time 
for the downtown pep rally that af
ternoon. 

The seniors tried something 
new - they rode a hayrack deco
rated by the senior girls to the pep 
rally. At the rally, the Class of '90 
won the class yell contest and were 
announced as the winners of best 
spirit for the week. 

After the skits were finished, 
the last pep talks given, and the 
contest and spirit winners were 
awarded their prizes. all the Scouts 
were fired up for the game. 

At halftime Scott Dallegge and 
leslie Niemann were crowned king 
and queen by last year's royalty. 
linda Sloup and Curt Duer. Assist
ing them were crownbearers Katie 
Cruickshank and Brett Struebing. 

Although the Scouts were fired 
up, Centennial managed to over-

SS Homecoming 

power the Scouts .21-0. "We got a big 
touchdown run called back early in 
the game and we really never re
covered from that," head football 
coach Kevin Kopecky said. 

Instead of the traditional 
streamers and balloons at the home
coming dance, students entered a 
tropical paradise filled with palm 
trees and other exotic plants. "The 
leis that we got when we walked in 
were neat," freshman Katherine 
Klingemann said. 

The students danced to the 
music of The Knights of the Turnta
ble. The theme song of the evening 
was Endless Summer Nights by Rich
ard Marx. 

Although the game was lost. 
Homecoming '89 will be remem
bered by many for its different dec
orations, student participation, and 
the high level of excitement that 
everyone generated during the 
week. 

"It was fantastic!" was the way 
cheerleader sponsor lou Grotelues
chen summed it up. 



• Whitewashing the wmdows of senior Desiree Keller's car are 
semors Michelle Taylor. Carie Hain, and Lisa Ostermeier. 

• Makmg the gym appropnate for "A Night 1n the Tropics" are 
cheerleaders freshman Cori Sabat a, jumor Lon High. and fresh
men Mandy Keller and Jenny Luckey as they put together a 
palm tree. 

• Generating spirit at the downtown pep rally. 
the junior varsity and varsity cheerleaders 
s tart the crowd yelling. The seniors won the 
class yell contest at the rally. 

• Homecoming royalty are Michelle Taylor and 
Joel Lavicky. second attendants, Leslie Niem
ann and Scott Dallegge, queen and king, Jason 
Masek and Tracy Scholz. firs t attendants. 
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•Miss lynch (Christie 
Korus) lectures Sonny (Trav
IS .Wilson) about skeppmg 
class. 

•Danceng to the music of 
the SO's. Craeg Yonda tosses 
his partner, Heather Dalton. 
en the air. 

• cast and crew members are (Front Row), Jason Masek. Scott Dal
legge. Stacy Brandenburgh. Deanne DeWispelare, Nicki Wright. 
Tracy Scholz. Cmdy Roubal. Eugene Morkert. Rob Svoboda (Second 
Row), Miss Sue Armagost. lasa Ostermeier. Heidi Kamrath. Carol 
Clymer. Tracy Cole. Christie Korus. Mysi Davis. Sherry Zeilinger • 

• Travis Wilson (Third Row), Shelly Muckey. Dawn DeWispelare. 
Shawn Robins. Kurt Kuhlman. Janae Struebing, l. J. Eberly. Bill Elton. 
Miss Julie Nanninga, director, Mrs. Audrey Mathiesen, assistant di
r ector (Fourth Row), Tricia Ostermeier. Trish lawrence. Jill Riha, 
l oren Kwapnoski, Donna Zima. lori High. Jennifer Roubal, Brian Pta
cek (Fifth Row), Carie Hain, Joel lavicky. Heather Dalton. Jason 
lange. l ynn Kozisek, Dustin Heins, Carrie Thoendel, Craig Yonda. 
leslie Niemann. Cory Daro (Sixth Row), Mr. Dale Buell. Mr. Bob Palen
sky. Tonya Muckey. Kay Morken. Tammy Holeka, Duane Shockley. 
Shon Hopwood. Ginger lostroh (Seventh Row), Mr. Mike Palensky. 
Mr. Jan Zaura. and Mr. Ryan Comte. Not pictured IS Andre' Meek. 

•Teen Angel (Mysi Davis) sings "Beauty School Drop Out" wnh a 
little help from Pmk ladies. Rizzo (Stacy Brandenburg), Jan (Deanne 
DeWispelare) and Marty (Tracy Scholz). 
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•The 'new' Sandy (Janae Struebing) 
punches Pa111 Smcox (Cindy Roubal) while 
her boyfriend Danny ( l. J. Eberly) watches. 

• lnrenl on 1he1r performance of "Greased 
L1ghtning" are Greasers Rob Svoboda. Jason 
Masek, Joel Lav1c ky. and Kurt Kuhlman. 

by Michelle Taylor 

"We had to 
wait ten min
utes so they 
could pull 
out more 
bleachers be
cause people 
were lined up 
out to the 
street." 

- Deanne 
DeWispelare 

Crowd brought out best in 

Inexperienced Cast 
C rowds backed up to the street, 

a sophomore girl and a junior 
boy as the leads, and a cast and 
crew of over 56 people made the ac
tivities center come alive on the 
nights of October 26 and 27. 

Rydell High, the setting for the 
musical Grease, was a story about 
a young couple during their senior 
year at Rydell. 

The lead characters. L.J. Eberly 
as Danny and Janae Struebing as 
Sandy, were both appearing in a ma
jor performance for the first time. 

"I was glad I got the lead but 
when opening night came, I was a 
nervous wreck," said sophomore 
Janae Struebing. 

A majority of the other main 
characters were also performing 
for the first time, including all four 
of the Pink Ladies. Students who 
had only been seen on the football 
field or driving around town were 
now singing and dancing on the 

• Posmg for the opening act are R1zzo (Stacy 
Brandenburg) and Kinicke (Scott Dallegge). 

stage at DCHS. 
Adding to the casts' opening 

night jitters, the popularity of the 
musical brought in record crowds. 

"I feel the large crowd brought 
out the best in our performance. 
They had a good reaction to ti!Very
thing we did whic~ encouraged us 
to put more into it." said jur1ior 
Cindy Roubal. 

A change in the scheduling of 
productions seemed to haye en
couraged more students to partici
pate. This was the first year there 
had been no all school play at DCHS. 
Last year it was decided to alter
nate years with the play and musi
cal in order to free up more of tJle 
directors' and students' time. This 
would allow them to concentrate 
more energy on a production. 

Through long rehearsals and 
hard work the cast managed to 
overcome their inexperience and 
nervousness to make Grease one of 
the most successful performances 
ever at DCHS. 
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• Auempting to spread a blanket for their picnic IS Mrs. Water· 
melon (Cindy Roubal) while Mr. Byrd Song (Rob Svoboda) and Mrs. 
Tweed (Dawn Chubb) begin to dance. 

• Glad to see to the needs of Mrs. Tweed (Dawn Chubb) are Mysi 
Davis {daughter of Mrs. Tweed). Jeff Arnold, and Jennifer Roubal 
(grandchildren of Mrs. Tweed). 

• Mock trial members are (Front Row), Christi Birkel. Andre' 
Mick. L. J. Eberly. Heidi Kamrath (Back Row) Steve Cruickshank. 
teacher coach; Jennifer Roubal. Cindy Roubal. Lori High. Jason Ma
sek. and Mr. Bob Bierbower. auorney coach. 

• At the trial in Seward against York. auorney Christi Birkel 
shows evidence to her witness, Bobby Pardee {l. J. Eberly). David 
City lost the case. 
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• One act play cast members are (Front 
low ), Clmst1 B1rkel. Jenn1fer Kabourek . Don· 
1a Z1ma. Dawn Chubb. Carol Clymer. C1ndy 
!oubal. Travis W1lson (Back Row), Mrs. Au· 

drey Mathiesen. coach, Sherry Zeilinger. 
Mys1 Davis. Rob Svoboda. Jeff Arnold. Jason 
Lange, and Jennifer Roubal. 

by Eugene Morkert 

"There were 
a lot of peo
ple involved 
who never 
were in it be
fore, so they 
were kind of 
scared." 

- Heidi Ka mrath 

Teams need characters to 

Become Believable 
C haracter believability was a 

necessity for both the one act 
cast of The Gloaming. Oh My Dar
ling and the mock trial team. 

After strong performances 
against Aquinas II and Wahoo, the 
mock trial team lost in the district 
finals to York. 

"Everyone did an excellent job 
and worked hard to make the char
acters better. I think maybe the 
team needed to be more forceful 
and believable in their characters. 
Overall, I thought we did a real good 
job," senior Andre' Mick said. 

The mock tr ial team prepared 
a civil case in which a mother filed 
suit against a school for negligence 
because her daughter was acciden
tally hit and killed with a golf club 
during her PE class. 

It was important to think and 
act like the person they were por
traying. 

"We had a couple of very con
vincing witnesses that added 
greatly to the team's strength, but 
I think that some of the witnesses 
needed to be even more emotional. 

We also needed a little work on 
some of our questioning:" junior 
Cindy Roubal said. 

With only three weeks to pre
pare, the one act cast performed 
The Gloaming . Oh My Darling in 
competition. They received fourth 
place at the district tournament 
and seventh at conference. 

"The main problem was the 
amount of time we had until our 
first contest so we had to wor~ ex
tra hard ," junior Carol Clymer said. 

The play centered around two 
elderly women in a rest home who 
began to think back to their young
er days. They soon realized that 
when a person gets old, they are 
forgotten and the only thing they 
have is to relive the memories of 
the past. 

"I had a difficult time at first 
with just acting old - the walk, the 
talk , and even the feelings. Also, it 
was very hard to keep my complete 
concentration and keep in charac
ter for such a long time," junior 
Cindy Roubal said. 
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"At the Fall 
Awards Ban
quet, I thought 
the food was 
great, the 
awards good, 
and the length 
perfect." 

- Mona Petersen 

• Enjoying themselves at the Spnng Awards 
Banquet are juniors Diane Ptacek. Lon H1gh, 
and Michelle Nickolite. 

•Presenting Dr. Vic Thoendel with an out · 
standing volleyball shagger award is senior 
Michelle Taylor. 

by Jennifer Roberts 

Chang~s made to create new 

Fine Arts Banquet 
I twas the second year for holding 

the athletic and academic 
awards banquets at three separate 
times of the year - fall, winter. and 
spring. It was the first year for the 
Thespian Banquet to become known 
as the Fine Arts Banquet and in
clude all areas of the fine arts. 

Instead of combining the fine 
arts awards with the spring athletic 
and academic awards, the fine arts 
awards were given during a sepa
rate awards banquet held on April 
27. This enabled teachers and spon
sors to give more recognition to the 
students in the fine arts. 

The new system was generally 
felt to be a good idea. "It gives the 
people who are in fine arts and not 
in sports some recognition. It shows 
that we have a good fine arts pro
gram as well as a sports program," 
senior Joel lavicky said. 

However , several disadvan
tages were mentioned. "It was such 
a long time since the musical that 
it was almost hard to remember," 
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senior Christie Korus said. 
"The only problem I had with it 

was having it on a Friday night," se
nior Nicki Wright said. Other con
cerns were that it was too long, not 
everyone showed up, and having 
four awards banquets during the 
year got to be pretty old. 

But overall, everyone agreed 
that this was a good way to arrange 
the banquets. "It is their banquet. 
They don't have to share it with the 
various athlet ic events," said choir 
director Julie Nanninga. 

Besides students receiving 
more recognition, the students 
were able to honor their teachers 
and sponsors with tokens of appre
ciation. The senior band members 
presented Mr. Bob Palensk y with a 
Bart Simpson t-shirt and a gift cer
tificate. The senior drama members 
presented Mrs. Audrey Mathiesen 
with a gift certificate while the se
nior choir members gave Miss Julie 
Nanninga a #I Teacher mug and a 
plaque. 



•Major award wmners at the 
Spring Awards Banquet hononng 
achievements in athletics and 
academ1cs were seniors Tracy 
Scholz. Kurt Kuhlman. and Donna 
Zima. 

Sf'#"i~l A.w.trds 
Pre11dent 's A. ward PiJm Kabourek 
Ow/'1 Club Award Donna luna 
John Phillip Scusa Ntc!t Wr~ght 
LouiS Armstrong J~zz Jod Lav,clcy 
ChoriJI Award Oes1re-e Keller 
fine Arts Award Sherry Zeilinger 
Belt Actress Tracy Scholz 
Besr Support mil Acuen 

Chnstle Korus 
Belt Actor Scott Dallegg~ 
Best Supporting Actor L. J. Eb<orly 
Best Thesptan Cmdy Roubal 
DC Club Scholastic Donna limit 

Kurt Kuhlman 
Outltandmg G~rl Athlete 

Tracy Scholz 
Outsranding Boy Athlete 

Kurt Kuhlman 
Army Reser.-e Scholiutlc 
Athletes Tracy Sclwlz 

Kurt Kuhlman 
Ltfrer of the Yeifr 
Volleyball MVP 
Back of the Year 
L 1neman of the Year 

Cratg ronda 
rracy Scholz 
Jeff Arnold 

Allan Pohl 
Wrelllmg Molt Lettt!r Pomts 

Scou Sr•ra 
Boys Basketball MVPCh•d Townsend 
Girls BasS.etba/1 MVP Tracy Scholz 
Boys Tr.Jclt Most Letter Pomts 

Jason Lange 
G/r/1 Track Moll Letter Pomts 

Stacy Brandenburgh 
Golf MVP Chm Kabourek 

• Presenting Junior Cindy 
Roubal with the Best Thespi
an Award at the Fine Arts 
Banquet IS Mrs. Audrey Ma
thiesen, drama mstructor. 

• Major award winners at the Fine Arts Banquet were (Front 
Row ), Cindy Roubal. Nicki Wr1ght, Desiree Keller. Tracy Scholz 
(Back Row), Christie Korus. Joel Lav1cky. Scott Dallegge. and L. 
J. Eberly. 

• Receiving the DC Club ScholastiC Athlete Award from Mr. 
Randy Rech . DC Club sponsor . is senior Donna Zima. 
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• Prom servers are (Front ), Charity Perdew. Christy Thoendel. 
Ken B1shop. Darla Dawkms. Lori Toy. Janae Struebing (Back), 
Scott Wynegar. Chns Kabourek, Jason Schmale. Bnan Behrns. 
Clint Mcintyre, and Royal Bykerk. 

• stoppmg for some refreshments are seniors Tracy Cole and 
Chnst1e Korus while sophomore Clint Mcintyre helps serve. 

• Prom royalty are (Front ), Amber Rech. gift bearer, King Allan 
Pohl, Oueen lynn Kozisek, Brad Stranberg. gift bearer (Back), 
N1cki Wright. Jason Daro. Tracy Scholz. and Kurt Kuhlman. atten
dants. 

• After the coronation, Kurt Kuhlman. Tracy Scholz. Shane O'Dell, 
Kendra Bishop. Allan Pohl, and lynn Kozisek enjoy the royalty 
dance. O'Dell and Bishop were the 1989 royalty. 
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• Taktng a break from decorating the gym for prom are jun1ors Jim 
Sabata, Brian Muntz. and Jake Hopkms. 



by Jason Brabec 

"This year's 
prom was 
more fun be
cause I had a 
date." 

- Scott Lauterbach 

Friendship, limo ride, help 

M ake Prom Special 
''Come Sail Away" was the 

theme for the prom held on 
May 12. The activities center was 
turned into a black ship. A treasure 
chest and gold and black streamers 
carried out the theme of Prom '90. 

A dinner was catered by Quali
ty Catering. Entertainment follow
ing the dinner was the reading of 
the senior wills by senior Jason Ma
sek and the reading of the class pro
phecies by junior Travis Wilson. 

Some of the wills included Jas
on Masek willing his map of Nebras
ka with mileage and directions to 
Darla Dawkins, Tracy Scholz willing 
her clothes to Mrs. Davis so she 
won't have to make her own, and 
Mysi Davis willing her height to 
Janae Struebing. 

Predictions of what the future 
holds for the seniors was based on 
many of their experiences while in 
high school. It was predicted that 
Eugene Morkert will be the chief li
brarian at the New York City li -
brary. that Kim Svoboda is director 
of tourism for Wyoming. and that 

Andre Mick is chief editor for the 
Boston Globe. Candi Daro and Chad 
Townsend are married with 13 chil
dren and have been divorced and 
remarried 8 times. 

Between the dinner and the 
dance. pictures were taken and 
eight seniors dec(ded to spend this 
time riding around in style. Heidi 
Kamrath, Carie Hain, Christie 
Korus, Tracy Cole, Shawn Hilger, 
Lisa Ostermeier. Nicki Wright, and 
Jennifer Mills rented a limo. "The 
most fun part of prom was the 
limo," senior Heidi Kamrath said. 

The dance began with the cor
onation ceremony. lynn Kozisek 
and Allan Pohl were crowned queen 
and king by last year's royalty, Ken
dra Bishop and Shane O'Dell. Music 
was provided by the band. A. K: R. 

The post-prom activities were 
bowling at Westbrook lanes in Co
lumbus and a breakfast at the Youth 
Center. Door prizes and t-shirts 
were given away as Prom '90 came 
to an end. 
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It is not so 
much where 
we stand, but 
in what direc
tion we are go
tng. 

- Senior C lass Motto 

• "Tonight is one that will be long remem
bered by every student in this graduating 
class of 1990," valedictorian Sherry Ze1hnger 
says in her farewell address. 

• congratulating and presenting Jason Daro 
his high school diploma is Mr. Kenneth Miller, 
school board president . 

by Carol Clymer 

Headlines focus of talk as 

Forty-two Graduate 
T he one hundred and fifth gradu

ating class of David City High 
School received their diplomas on 
Saturday, May 19. That night was a 
time for them to look back at the 
past and to look forward to the fu
ture. 

The guest speaker. Rev. Alvin 
Mattox, gave a speech titled "Head
lines Today- Yesterday - T omor
row." The speech gave the graduat
ing class a chance to review what 
had really happened while at DCHS. 

"For the last four years, and for 
some of us, the last 13, we have been 
a class. We've had many highlights 
S)long the way, either in academics , 
athletics, or the fine arts," valedic
torian Sherry Zeilinger said. Many 
of these highlights had become 
headlines. From being Class C run
ners-up in football their freshman 
year to being initiated into honor 
societ y to success at state speech 
contest. the graduating class had 
made the headlines. 

As the graduating seniors were 
preparing that day for commence
ment. success was also being expe
rienced by others. 

9 S Graduat ion 

The twenty-eight owners of 
Summer Squall now owned the win
ner of the Preakness. Schools and 
athletes were finding success at the 
state track meet. 

But at David City High School, 
the most important headline made 
on May 19 was "Forty-two Gradu
ate." 

"By reaching this important 
step on the road to life, we have 
learned from the past how to suc
cessfull y take other important 
steps that we will encounter in the 
future," class president Jason Ma
sek said. 

Recent stories such as whether 
Larry King of the failed Franklin 
Credit Union was competent to 
stand trial or the close race be
tween Hoppner and Nelson in their 
bid for the governor's seat were in 
the headlines. 

What future headlines will be 
are unknown. They may be a man on 
Mars or a cure for AIDS. What head
lines will the members of the Class 
of '90 make? 



• saying good-bye through the song "It 's Time for Movin' On" 
are the senior g 1rls. 

• with feelings of pride, Andre Mick and Shawn Hilger walk out 
with their diplomas. Mick carnes the class flower. a while rose 
with a teal and silver ribbon. The class colors were teal. s1lver, 
and pearl. 

• Graduation speakers are Valedictorian Sherry Zeilinger, Class 
President Jason Masek, and Salutatorian Christi Birkel. 

• congratulations are extended to Deanne DeWispelare by soph
omore Jason Schmale. Also pictured is Nicki Wright. 
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DC fosters values 
Contributions made to community 
A positive environment 

in which families 
could settle and businesses 
prosper identified the com
munity of David City. The 
community helped students 
shape their values a nd iden
tify their importa nce to the 
community. For the st u
dents who grew up in David 
City, it was a place to lea rn 
respo nsi bility a nd help 
others. 

Many students contribut
ed to the community by vo
lunteering their time and 
work. From playing "Taps" 
at military funerals to build
ing a sand volleyball pit in 
the park, everyone did their 
part. Sophomore Janae 
Struebing did her part by 

helping clean up the neigh
borhood after the tornado 
on March 13, while junior 
Jeff Arnold contributed by 
helping paint the United 
Methodist Church and di
recting the runners a t the 
Cancer Society's "Twilight 
Fun Run ." 

Beca use many s tudents 
did put a lot of time and ef
fort into their community, 
the community grew to 
mean a lot to them. David 
City and its people would al
ways be remembered. "Ev
eryone is friendly . When 
someone walks or drives by, 
they always wave and smile, 
even if they don't know 
you," sophomore Ginger 
Lostroh said. 

Students also identified 
David City as a safe place to 
live. "I will a lways remem
ber the friendly people and 
sense of security. I've had a 
lot of fun times - just rid
ing my bike, going for a 
walk, and just enjoying the 
peaceful atmosphere , " 
fre s hman Mandy Keller 
said. 

David City was a commu
nity that could be looked 
upon with promise because 
of the people within it. The 
community helped people 
identify their values and 
usefulness. The people, in 
turn , identified David City 
as a place of security and 
friendly people. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
" I built a fri sbee golf course in 
the park for my Eagle Scout 
Project." Chris Hutchinson, 
senior 

" I was a volunteer for the Sum
mer Reading Program at the 
public library last summer:· -
Donna Zima, senior 

I 00 Advertising Division 

"At the Butler County Fair I 
worked in the exhibit hall doing 
various errands on entry day." 
- Chad Meysenburg, sopho
more 



:rying into his towel is Jim Allen 
s Betty Stara t ries to comfort him. 
"his skit was part of the booster 
Jub's pep rally given for the wres
ing team just before they left for 
he state tournament. 
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DEAN BARTLETT 
PLUMBING..! HEATING, 

ELE~TRIC 
460 6th Street 

·David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 36 7-4263 

V & S VARIETY 
502 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3815 

Chiropractic Center 
2277 22ND AVE 

COLUMOUS. NE 68601 
(402) 564 94 H 

I 02 Advertis ing 

520 4 TH ST 
DAVID CITY. NE 68632 

(402) :167 b061 
MWF 

HOMETOWN IGA 
634 E. Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Vic Palik, owner 
Phone 36 7-4002 

Home of friendly, courteous 
service 

Choice meats, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, and other quality 

foods. 

DUBS PHARMACY 
470 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3122 

~c}r([R~ w 
EBut&v ~ u\btwt ~C11UJ 

. Abstracts of Title & Title Insurance 
Agent for TICOR TITLE INSURANCE COMPA NY 

STATE OF NEBRASKA 

W OLFE B LDG .. 384 EST. N W OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE 

P .O . B OX 227 
DAVID C ITY. NEBRASKA 68632 T ELEPHON E (402) 367-3492 



WESTERN DRIVE-IN 
375 Nebraska Street 
David City, NE 68632 

DR. J. M. LANSPA 
585 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3693 

SACK LUMBER 8c 
READY MIX COMPANY 

Building Materials for Home and Farm Construction 
Herb Ryan, Manager 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3049 

LANDMARK ELECTRIC 
345 11th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-.3240 

THOMAS TAVERN 
"The Fun Place" 

GREAT HAMBURGERS 
536 5th Street 

David City. NE 68632 
Phone 367-30.21 

DR. TOM 
LUEDTK.E 

597 "E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 

DUBSKY'S BAR 
East of the Square 

David City, NE 68632 

The Place with the Antique Bar 

Advertising I 03 



~ ortun jfiafu Qgfficts 
DR. RALPH GREGORY Boston Studio Building 

597 "E" Street 539 Fourth Street 

David City, NE 68632 Box 150 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

(402) 367-3051 

LITTLE VILLAGE CAKE SHOPPE 

HENNINGSEN FOODS, 
"Cakes with 11 PtJrson111 Touch" 

e'!~ Wedding. Anniversary 

~ INC. and Ait·Ocaslon 

~ 
Cakee 

325 3rd Street 
David City, NE 68632 R.R. 12, Dnld City, NE 

(Appl11ton) Mrs. Jerome J•kub Mrs. Du•ne SW>boc 
PD21 367-4666 (Judy) (Connie) 

From Dnid City: «ro-27 Street 190 South 6 Stree 
1 MI. Norlh, 5 MI. EIISt COlumbus, NE David City, NE 

on Spur 12 8, 1 MI. North (402) 583· 1973 1402) 367·3930 

' 

. 

Butler County's SHEAR POWER 
Hairstyling for Men & Women 

NEWSpaper Emily Bartlett, Owner and Operator 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-4507 

. 
. 

. 
~11111111 

' JJJJJ tl
111 

Scow .,u:::lll ' ' 111 Kuhlman 

~~~til:: 'IIJI~ Rief & 
• Kruse 

Also printers of I Neil W. Kuhlman, CPA 

The Scoop 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

585 E. Street 
David City, NE 68632 • (402) 367-3170 
Columbus, NE 68601 • (402) 564-1366 

I 04 Advertising 



Bill Ort meier 
445 - 4th St. 

Da vid Ci ty. Ne braska 68632 

WEBER AUTO PARTS 
537 D STREET 

DAVID CITY, NEBA. 68632 
TELEPHONE 367-3086 

BUTLER COUNTY 
WELDING 
440 " C" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3365 

Shirts • Jackets 
we Specialize in Screen Printing 

4TH STREET 
1 ~ Lettering 

Caps · Bags 

KEN and KAY KADAVY, Owners 

662 Fourth Street 
David City, NE 68632 402-367-3696 

436 E Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Barb Coffin. Owner 
Phone 367-6188 

465 - 4ti ~~Met 
~b..e 402-36'l-3139 

Paint, Wallpaper, Cabinets, Coun
tertops, Paneling, Doors, ~in -_ 

dows Mini-blinds, Ceramtc Ttle, 
Floor' Covering, Picture Framing, 
Custom Carpentry. 

Zegers Home Center 
416 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Mike and Leona Zegers Ph. (402) 367-6169 
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Housewares. Gifts. Hardware. Sporting Goods. Automotive. lawn 
& Garden . Paint . Plumbing. Electrical. and Toys 

David City. Nebraska 

Phone 367-3810 Raymond and Janis Cameron 

.... 

THE DONUT SHOP CAFE 
342 5th Street 

David City. NE 68632 

DAlE'S 

Your Satisfaction is ALWAYS First 

David City, Nebraska 

I 06 Advertising 

STOP-INN LIQUOR ~ FOOl 
MART 

Wine - Spirits - Groceries 
Oil & Gas 

Dan & Jan Sypal. owners 
Phone 367-3923 

N. Hwy. 15 - David City . NE 

Distributors of the complete line of Wix Corp. 

Gene Johnson 

Filters 

FILTER CARE 
Specialist in Air Filter Cleanin9 
452 - 5th St. or P.O. Box 86 

David City, NE 68632 

Business Ph.(402)36 7-302 
HOme Ph. (402)367-471 

KOBZA MOTORS 
566 " E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 36 7-3201 

CHRYSWI •• Dodge 

fil!iiD 

Chrysler, Dodge & Plymouth Dealer 



New committee provides 

Help With Menu 
by Dtane Ptacek 

Porcupine meatballs, rotini, spaghetti with 
meat sauce, BYOS, pig in a blanket, tuna cas

serole, flying saucers, and the hot ham and 
cheese sandwich were some of the main courses 
prepared by the cooks. 

Helping the cooks decide the menu for the noon 
lunches was a new menu committee. This committee was 
developed as a joint effort between Dr. Doug Townsend. 
superintendent; Jane Gloc k, elementary principal; and Pat 
Mohler. food service manager. Members of the committee 
included Barb Petrik , Jane Glock , Bob Palensky. Ton y Wein
andt, Sherri Bishop. Pat Mohler . Jason Masek, and Jeff Ar
nold. 

The members of the committee critiqued the menu for 
the cooks. They told the cooks if the menu needed some
thing else, suc h as another vegetable or fruit. 

"The committee was started to give students. parents, 
lnd school staff members the opportunity to provide sug
~estions and comments for improvement in the school 
unch program as well as provide positive comments to con
:inue successful programs and menus," Townsend said. 

Having a committee to help provide suggestions was 
Nelcomed by the cooks. "It helps to have others' opinions 
Nith the menu and any new decisions help," Mohler said. 

' reparing the school lunches are cooks Barb Pe trik, Pat Mohle r , and Kath
een Martin. 

School board members are (Front ), Kathleen Larson. secretary; 
Peggy Kaufmann (Back), Ken Miller . pres ident ; Allan Ste inberger , and 
Bev Howe. Not pic tured is Vic Thoendel. v1ce pres1dent. 

Driving the students to school ar e the bus drive rs Margare t Romshek. 
Charles Romshek. Donna Allen. and Butch Lavicky. 

Cleaning the school are janit ors 
Mick Shipley. Jerry Steager , 
Butch Lavicky. and Adeline Pet
e r sen. 

Caring for the student s IS the 
school nurse, Diane Schroeder. 
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STATE FARM INSURANCE 

ITATI 'AeM 

A 
John " Rusty" Irons, Agent 

428 North 5th Street 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

Off. 367·3400 Res. 367·3304 

INSUIANC, 

S A V I N G . S • B A N K 

David City 
507 D Street 

(402) 367·3016 
o.c~ 

:100 N Soooe So 
(402) 747-4051 

ROBERTS DAVID 
CITY CHAJ.£L 

Joseph M. Roberts 
& 

Charles A. Roberts 

515 C Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3224 

I OS Advertising 

SHERRI'S BEAUTY SALON 
481 4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3210 

Martin Service 
311 4~h Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3401 

~ :::= FitSTie~:Bank 
David City 
l 367-3011 I 

and 

.-.sr .. 

.. Insurance 
..,Center 

1367-31771 



}Janey's Cake 6hoppe 
Cakes tor all occasions 
Spedallzlng in: 
Wedding Cakes 
G1ngert:>read ~s 
Cooldes 
Candy 
Always fresh baked, Never froun 
free delivery and set up 

Nancy Kamrath 
RR #1 

Rising City, NE 68658 
Phone 542-2173 

TOMEK AND TOMEK 
ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSELORS AT LAW 

TOMEK BUILDING AT ee7 FOURTH STREET 

OAVIO CITY, NEBRASKA SSS32-1 SBe 

PHILLIP A . TOMEK 

(1887-1959) 

JOHN G . TOMEK 

WILLIAM E . TOMEK 

~L.EPHONII: 

(-402) :S87·:SBBI!S 

SCHMIED lNG 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

352 5th Street 
David City. NE 68632 

Phone 367-3127 

M&M 
REFRIGERATION & 

PLUMBING 
H;uold McElravy Marvin Mohler 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3n4 

rtve-&tara 
reeds. lac~ 

900 - 3rd St. 
P.O. Box 320 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 36 7-3034 
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NPSC M-13299 
ICC MC-193472 

&SSIC 

Daro Associates, Inc. 

Omaha 402-342-1560 

M & 5 Transfer 
P. 0. Box 29 

David City,. Nebraska 68632 
402-367-3153 Lincoln 402-476-9492 

HORACEK INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
449 " D" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

ZEILINGER HARDWARE 

DAVID CITY DISCOUNT 
PHARMACY 

462 "E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3851 

Sales & Service 

422 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3068 

II 0 Adver t ising 

Echo Snapper 



[] 
David City, NE 68632 

y Phone 367-3690 

I t 

HARMS AVIATION, INC. 
AERIAL SPRAYING 

DAVID CITY AIRPORT 
BOX 406 
DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE (402) 367-3026 

ALL HOURS 

Professional salon services for men, women anti cliiitfrtn 
157 'ESt. 367·3356 
Davilf City Lori r.Jricks-

Ciruiy '}.{eysen6urg 
,-~<r~<r-~..<4~ 

KELLY'S KAFE 

(402) 367-4822 

Abie. Nebraska 
543-2104 

Fish fry every Friday night 
Open dally 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

except Thursdays 8 a .m. - I p.m. 

MILLER IMPLEMENT 
AVCO NEW IDEA FARM EQUIPMENT 

Ne w Idea Cornpicker Rentals 
Arts-Wa y Shredders 
Demeo Gr~ty Flow 

FRED C. MILLER 
Owner 

BENES SERVICE 
SOU"04 HIQHWAY 15 • 82 

RT. I BOX 126 
DAVID CITY. NE 68632 

DAVID CIYY. Nl! 88832 
PHo~o~• 402 387-3885 
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~ Phone 367·6088 

9'~'oS¥~ 
The Hair Specialists 

.Patsy Kelter . Owner-Operator 
Jennifer McDonald. Operator 
Sandy Hilger. Operator 

452 - 5th Street 
David City. Nebraska 68632 

TROWBRIDGE 
MOTORS 

595 4th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3047 

BUTLER COUNTY CLINIC, 
P.C. 

284 9th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone <402) 367-3193 

112 Advertising 

John Deere design, a 
dependability a 
and dealers 
make the difference • • . · 

RLD INC. 

ROUTE 3 
DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE: (402) 367-3636 

SALES & SERVICE 

HELGOTH'S 
ROADSIDE MARKET 

Home Grown- St. Libory, NE 

Melons 
& 

Produce 

first nationalb:Jnk 
of omaha 

david city branch 
member FDIC 

David City Insurance 
Agency 

397 fourth street · dov1d City nebraska 68632 • 367-C/.. 



Constructing a building for the fa1rgrounds are Mr. Jim Angell's stu
dent a1des. semor Scott Hoeft and jun1or Carl Clymer. 

Student aides are (front Row): Jason Masek, Ryan Townsend. Nicki 
Wright. Deanne DeWispelare , Carne Thoendel. Tracy Scholz. l eslie 
N1emann. Jennifer Mills. Kun Svoboda. Desiree Keller (Second Row): 
Jamie DeWispelare, Carl Clymer. Bryan Niemann. Diane Ptacek, Pau
la Ehlers. Andre' Mick, Heidi Kamrath, Stacy Brandenburgh, lisa Os
termeier, Miche lle Taylor (Third Row ): Cindy Roubal, She llie Egr. MI
chelle Nickohte. Jeff Arnold. Carol Clymer. Jenny Sweney, Jenmfer 
Kabourek, Scott Dallegge. Mysi Dav1s, Duane Shockley (Back Row): 
Mr. Wayne Arnold, sponsor. Tracey Hammer , Tonya Scow, Kim Cole, 
Tammy Holeka. Shawn Hilger, Scot t Hoeft. Ginger l ostroh. and Sher
ry Zeilinger. 

Aides recommend others 

Should \\Do It'' 
by Diane Ptacek 

M aking copies, stapling tests, cleaning 
overheads, checking papers, and typing 

were all duties performed by student aides. 
Student aides were willing to give up their free time 

to help out a teacher whenever they needed it. " It gives 
me something to do when I otherwise might have. been 
bored. Since I'm in the office, I get to talk to a lot of people 
and answer the phone," senior Sherry Zeilinger said. 

Others became a student aide because it was a 
learning experience. "I've always wanted to be a pre
school teacher, so this gives me an idea of what it's like. 
It gives me a chance to work with kids at the elementary 
and check lots of papers," sophomore Kim Cole said. 

Learning to cooperate with others was another 
learning experience of student aides. "I hate it when you 
are running a lot of copies and other teachers and stu
dent aides are always wanting to make some 'quick ' cop· 
ies," junior Carol Clymer said. 

Being a student aide provided positive experiences 
that student aides felt were worth the free time they 
gave up. " My advice would be if you get a chance to be 
a student aide at the elementary. then go ahead and do 
it. It 's fun ," sophomore Tammy Holeka said. 

Jennifer Mills was also enthusiastic about being a 
student aide. "Do it! A lot of students think negatively 
towards it because they consider it extra work. but it's 
definitely worth it. You can really learn a lot." 

library aides are (front ): Jamie Svoboda. Andrea Meysenburg (Middle): 
Christi Birkel, Becky Ethington, Jane t Hild, Kay Morkert, Tracy Chollar. 
Donna Remmers. Heathe r B1rkel, Chasit y Kirby (Back): Gary Schmale. 
Duane Shockley. Bobby Johns, Eugene Morkert, Chad Meysenburg. Jas
on Schmale. Kris Beringer, Melinda Morkert. Shawn Hilger. Tracy Cole . 
and Mrs. Dorothy Byers. media specialist. 
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KNOTT FUNERAL 
HOME 

Joh'n Knott . Merlyn Muntz 

David City. NE 68632 
Phone 367-3384 

ALFA-MEAL, LAND-O
LAKES INC. 

RFD 1 Box 2 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3690 

114 Adve rtis ing 

ADAMY INC. 

~I 
&~I 

David City, NE 68632 
" Just north of David City on Hw y . 15" 

Phone 402-367-6008 

NORTHSIDE 66, INC. 
Jobbers and Retailers 

of 
Phillips 66 Products 

North Hwy 15 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3251 

DAVID 
PLACE 

260 S. lOth Stree t 
David C"i t y. NE 68632 

FARMERS CO-OP OIL 
ASSN. 

Manager l onnie Korus Major Brandt 
Accounting Sherr I Helman Cenex - land o· lakes 
Parts - l arry Vanis. J1m Jones OeuiZ - Alfit ~hi K~ane-e 
Tank Wason Fr ed Helman Servlt - Puker 
Ttres - Btrnard Buresh 
Service ~y OeWis~lare. Erme OtOUpil 

381 4th Street 
David City. NE 68631 

Phone 367-3003 

The Land o' Lakes Store You Own 



EBERLY TAX SERVICE, 
. INC. 

FOR ALL YOUR TAX NEEDS 
Jack Eberly, President 

Certified Tax Practitioner 
Gayle Eberly 

385 ESt. 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

Office Phone 367-3171 
Residence Phone 367-3785 

BRUNO LOUNGE 
Steak - Se afood - Chicken 

Daily Specials 

Bruno, NE 68014 
Phone 543-2108 

ROUBAL TAXIDERMY AND 
GUNS 

PAT'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Bruno, NE 68014 
Phone 543-2259 

PIZZA HUT 
N. Hwy. 15 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-4424 

ANIMAL CLINIC 
Raymond Metzne r , D.V.M. 

595 So. 4th 
David City, NE 6863.2 

405 "D" Street 
David City. Nebr. 

Phone 367-3036 

Open 7 Days Per Week 
365 Days Per Year · 

Monday throogh Thunday 
6.00 a.m. to 11 Midnight 

Fnday and Sa lUrday - 6 a.m. to I a.m. 
Sunday - 6 a .m. 10 I a.m. 

Phone 367-3994 
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BRUNO CO-OP 
ASSOC. 

Box 135 
Bruno, NE 68014 

DIDIER GROCERY, INC. 
Bellwood, NE 68624 
Phone 50&4005 

Dovld City. NE 
Phone .367-3290 

Schuyler. NE 
Phone 352-2171 · 

~ ~ldrib Olifl! Juhtr ,~., 
PHONE 367-4143 

MGII . LEON PHILL IPS 

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTING 8< HAIR STYLING 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

DAVID CITY. NEBRASKA 68632 

116 Advertising 

NE~US 

~ellfuoob ~arher ~qop 
D. C. B . 

.JOSEPH B. WILSON 
0£SIGN£R STYLIST 

PHONE 53B-5105 PHONE 367-3663 

BELL WOOD CO-OP 
13ellwood, Nebrosko 

Groin -Feed- Lumber 
Hardware - Ag Chemicals 

Petroleum - Fertilizer 
Tires - 13otteries 

The Image Maker ... 

- t)( ,--/:'}; 
v'!!!lt~-~oToGRAPHv 

Phone 564-3713 

J1m Fneze 
Photogrophoc 
Moster/Crollsmon 

3211 14th Street 
:otumbus NE 68613 



HWY 30 
Schuyler. NE 68661 

GOOD LUCK SENIORS 

· BRANDENBURGH 
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING 

Chris & Jolene B. 
Rt. 1 , Box 1 50 

Bellwood, NE 68624 

Phone 538-4515 

.----

1 
Vanety Quahly and CreatiVIty 

MIKE SENIOR STUDIO, INC. 
PorlraJ / Weddmg and Semor PJclures 

1ee1 2- AV • . , COLUM•u•. N•aiiAaKA aaecn 

L....--

I!Iill Telephone (402) 564-5203 

Check on our Senior Specials 

563-2811 

Jo hn Danaher 
Dan Scott 
Butc h Nicko lite 
Lisa (Korte) Re ic hmuth 

3327 21st Street 
Westgate Mall 

Columbus, NE 68601 
Regular Hours Mon. - Frt . 

10 . 9 
Saturdays 10 · 6 

Open Sundays 12 - 5,30 
Phone 564-.2911 

563-2888 

ROfflfR~ 
FAMtl Y HAIR CENTER 

COME FOR THE CUT, TAKE HOM E THE CARE 
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fremont 

©ffim©® 
®CglliD.fiJ])fQID®LID~ 

--------&more---

2313 13th St. 
Columbus, NE 68601 
Jib: (402) 564-1309 

648 N. Broad St. 
fremont, NE 6802S 
Ph: (402) 721-6436 

WHITMORE HOME 
CENTER 

larry & Carol Whitmore: owners 
Carpet - Paint - Draperies - Wallpaper 

1124 B Street 
Schu yler. NE 68661 

Phone 352-5494 

RISING CITY BANK 
a Brahch of Union Bank and Trust Company 

Rising City. Nebraska 68658 
Phone (402) 542-2121 

Me mber FDIC 

II 8 Advertising 

ARPS GRAVEL & 
CONCRETE 

[}ox 165 Schuyler, NE 68661 
Phone 543-2.314 or .352-.3458 

DOEHLING OIL CO. 
INC. 

For prompt delivery of gasoline, 
diesel fuel, and propane 

Call 1-800-422-FUH 

TIMPTE, INC. 
1827 Industrial Drive 
David City,NE 68632 

Phone (402) 367-3056 
Home of the " Super Hopper" 



KEN'S ELECTRIC 
116 D Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3581 

Congratulations 
and 

Good 
Luck 
you two 
stinkers! 

Joan 5 Jo 

Seniors honored • 1n a 

Heavenly Night 
by Donna Zima 

A gym disguised as a beach at dusk, with blue, 
purple, and white streamers, was the setting 

for the dance sponsored by the FHA and FFA on 
March 30. 

The theme for the evening was "Heaven." The music 
was provided by the band, "The Lady and the Tramp." 

The dance was held for the student body to enjoy but 
it was also a night to honor the senior members of FHA and 
FFA. Honored seniors included FHA members Mysi Davis, 
Christie Korus. and Tracy Cole. and FFA members Scott 
Hoeft , Eric Betzen, Bryan Niemann, Heath Birkel, Shawn 
Robins. and Brian Coufal. 

The honored seniors enjoyed the night and the privi
leges that went with be ing honored. "It was nice not having 
to clean up for once," Christie Korus said. 

Overall, the evening was enjoyable. "The dance was 
a success because student behavior was good and those 
in attendance appeared to enjoy themselves," FFA sponsor 
Jim Angell said. 

(R~ 
5810 R STREET LINCOLN, NE 

PHONE 464-4595 

Taping up streamers to go 
a long with the theme of 
the dance. "Heaven," are 
sophomore FHA members 
Kim Cole, Lon ·Toy. and 
Heathe r Krafka. 

Honored seniors of 1'11e evening include Shawn Robins. Christie 
Korus, Scott Hoeft . Tracy Cole, Eric Bet zen. Mysi Davis, Bryan 
Niemann. and Heath Birkel. 
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Congra l u Ia lion!:. 

BRYAN 
Best of 
Luck 
and our love 
goes wi th you. 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Andri Tile footprmts or Tillie have come and gone. and as I reflect 
upon them./ say. have we gr..,en suffrcrent/ove. ilope. memorres. and 
traditions to ilelp carry you along tile patil ? 

We are proud of you and your accomplrshments. and may y<Ju 
be blessed on your way / Dad 5 Mom 

120 Senior Ads 

From one 
graduation 
to another 

We are 
so 
proud of 
you. 

L ove. 

Mom & Dad 

Nickie Sue, 

After all these years. 
your prett y httle 
pout sti ll melt s my 
heart. Success in 
anything you desire is 
at your fingertips. 
Congratulat tons. 

I Love You, 

Dad 

Ca ndi (Doll). 
Congratulations! You have always made us very proud of you 

111 everythmg you've done. Best of luck 111 whatever you choose to 
do 111 hfe. and always remember that we love you very much! 

Have Confidence in Yourself. 
remember " You can accomplish 
anything you se t your mmd to." 

Mom & Dad 

You ' re the Best ! 

Love . 
Mom & Mandy 



love, 
Dad, Mom, 

& Tricia 

Congratulations 

HEIDI 
We'll be proud 
of you with 
whatever you 
choose to do. 

love - Dad, Mom, Keri, Nathan. t Janelle 

Donna, 
A smile is a curve 

That can set a lot of 

Things straight. 
Keep smiling -

Dad. Mom. & Joan 

May your smile continue to keep all those around 
you happy. 

TRACY 
We are very proud 
that you belong 
to us. 
Good luck in 
everything you do! 

love, 

Mom, Dad, 
Kim, t luke 

· GENE 
Keep being the 
sweet guy we 
know · 
and love. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Kay, & Melinda 

Best of Luck 
in the Future 
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Zima, Donna 6, 7, 31. 44, 49, 51, 54, 57, 67. 81, 

90, 93, 94, 95, 99, 100. 11/, 115 
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1990 Brings Change 
Mystery of new decade begins 

A
he 89-90 year drew to a 

lose. it was intereMing to 

look back and see how 

everyone had identified 

the y.ear. Even though no one knew 

what the rest of 1990 held in store. it 

David City in M arch to having Demo

cratic hopeful Ben el ~on campaign 

for governor in David City. 1990 was in 

full swing. 

However, there were many specu

lations on what 1990 still held in store. 

had already begun to unfo ld some of its Some felt the hole in the ozone laye1 

my~tery. would continue to worsen. the drug 

For many. some of the top stories problem would increase. and that the 

for 1990 were the move~ toward de- Soviet Union would i~olate it'>elf. 

mocracy in Eastern Europe. the Hubble 

telescope being put up in space. and the 

freeing of hostage Raben Polhill. 

Others saw a positive future. 

'There have been a lot of changes in the 

world that no one ever thought would 

The entenainment world would happen. The world is getting closer to 

never be the same after the deaths of 

Jim Hen.,on. the cre~tor of The Mup

pets, and Sammy Davis, Jr. The death 

of A IDS victim Ryan Whi te was a 

tragedy, but DCHS mourned more 

personally the loss in M ay of longtime 

peace," senior Candi Daro said. 

Yes, the so· were over and the 

1 990'~ were well underway. The 1990 
Scout has recorded the events, changes, 

and expressions of the year. It has re

corded the people involved. It has ID 'd 

friend and bus driver George Romshek. the year so that this year is distinct from 

The events and deaths in 1990 all other years. 

seemed to m(\.ke it a year of uncertainty. 1990 had escorted in a new year , a 

From the tornado that whipped through new decade, and a new identity. 

Participating in an acJivity in English I class 
10 help them write wil h more detail a re fresh
men Cori Sabala and Ka therine Klingemann. 

Working on her English term paper is senior 
S tacy Bra nden bu rgh. All the se niors were re
quired 10 do a term pape r as part of I heir En
glish curriculum. 
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• 

P layschoolers arc supervised by home ec stu
dents Lynn Kozisek, Carrie T hocndcl, Leslie 
Niemann, and S tacy Brandenburgh. 



Assisting senior Brian Coufal with his English term paper is med1a 
specialist Dorothy Byers. The computers proved to be a very helpful 
tool in wnting term papers. 

Each year students in the art classes participate in an egg dropping 
contest. Students create their own design in which they feel the egg 
won't break. In the 4th annual contest. junior Travis Gray drops 
h1s egg from the balcony in the art room. Travis went on to win the 
event. 

Talking to sophomore Ginger Lostroh before the Eagle Scout 
award ceremony is senior Bill Elton. 

Taking a short snooze at a track meet is junior Daniel Carroll. 
Checking to see if he's really sleeping is junior Jeff Arnold. 
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Colophon 
The 155 copoes or the 1990 Srout 
were pranted by Walsworth Publish
ing Company in Marceline. Mlisou
n, with the coopc.rauon of sales rep. 
rescntaii'-'C M1lc Diffenderfer The 
yearbook is pronted on 80 pound pa
per and IS Smythe Sccuon se~n 

Body copy is I 0 pt Lydoan and eap
uon copy os 8 pt Lydoan Maon head
lines are Lydian Bold. Olvtuon 
hcadhnd are Times Roman. 

Faculty, freshman, sophomore. and 
;unior portraats as owcll as formal 
group poctures were provided by 
Loretouch National School Studoos 
on Lo ncoln, eb.-..ska All layouts, 
copy. and candods "ere produced by 
members of the ;ournalism cla.ss. 
The opening, closing. and davision 
pages "ere created by Editor Aadrf 
Mitk The cover was desogned by 
Editor Andrt M ick. 

The Srout IS a member or the Ne
braska H ogh School Press Assocoa
uon and has rece1vcd the Cornhusk
cr rating for six consecutive years. 
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EXPRESS YOURSELF 

"Besides a good education, I thmk 
you should live it up your last cou
ple of years. Friends are very Im
portant and you should have some 
great times with them. There's time 
for that, along wtth studying." 
Nickt Wright, senior 

"I feel it's important to receive the 
best education possible. Takmg a 
broad variety of classes will help 
you select the right college and ca
reer." Chris Kabourek, sopho
more 

.. In high school it's important to 
learn that life doesn't a lwa ys go 
your way and that you need to re
spect others. Without these things, 
people won'L respect you a nd that 
will make li fe difficult." - Carol 
C lymer, j unior 
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